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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Th e demand for rail freigh t s ervice in South Dakota originates 
from th ree s ources . The firs t s ource is th os e s h ippers who des ire to 
trans port their products out of South Dakota to proces s ors , manu­
facturers , exporters , and other us ers . Th e s econd s ource is th os e 
�h ippers who trans port s uppl ies , material s ,  and oth er products into 
South Dakota. Th e third s ource is th e demand for s ervices to connect 
with rail trackage in oth er s tates s o  th at th eir products can be 
trans ported th rough South Dakota. 
Th ere are five rail road companies operating in South Dakota. 
They are: Ch icago, Mil waukee, St. Paul , and Pacific Rail road Company 
(MILW); Burl ington Northern Incorporated (BN); Ch icago and North ­
wes tern Trans portation Company and Trans portation Subs idiaries (CNW); 
Soo Line Rail road Company (SOO); and Il l inois Central Gul f Rail road 
Company (ICG). Th os e rail road companies s uppl y freigh t s ervice in 
South Dakota to ful fil l th e above demands and to earn profits from 
providing freigh t s ervice. In recent years , h owever, s ome rail roads 
have faced a nt.nnber of probl ems which have res ul ted in decl ining 
revenues and income, reduced s hares of th e freigh t market, and de­
ferred capital maintenance. Tabl e 1 s hows def erred maintenance 
of four rail road companies doing bus ines s in South Dakota. Furth er, 
as il l us trated in Tabl e 2, operating expens es have increas ed s teadil y 
from 1972 to 1974. To deal with thes e probl ems rail road companies 
2 
Table 1: De f e rre d  Maintenance of F our Rail road Companie s in South 
Dakota as of March 31, 1975 , ($1, 000 units )* 
Def e rre d Def erred Switch Bridge De laye d 
Maint. Maint. Rail Cros s Rail Capital 
Rail road Rail bed E quipment Tie s Ne ede d Nee ded Improveme nts 
BN 76, 885 15 , 26.5 7, 185 338, 036 
CNW 675, 2 57 16, 2 91 53, 2 13 1, 345 2 66, 872 
MILW 60, 768 16, 5 92 9, 5 01 77 68, 700 
ICG 89, 973 7, 865 7, 161 178 186 , 005 
*The figures repre s e nt de fe rred mainte nance for the e ntire s ystem. 
SOURCE : Unite d States Department of Trans portation, The Replace me nt 
of Al ton Locks and Dam 26; An Advis ory Report to the Senate 
Comme rce Committee, September, 1975, p. 51. The original 
s ource of the data was , Inters tate Comme rce Commis s ion 
Sche dule C, Deferred Maintenance , Pl ant and E quipme nt for 
Quarter E nding March 31, 1975 . 
have de vel ope d and adopte d new te chnol ogy in rail car s ize , s e rvice-
abil ity, car s cheduling, car util ization, and unit and mul ticar train 
s hipments . E ve n  with the s e  and othe r efforts , howe ve r, many rail-
roads have continued to re cord e ither l os s es or l ow prof its as il lus -
trate d in Table 2 .  
As an additional effort to improve efficie ncy many rail road 
companies have filed pe titions with the Inte rs tate Connne rce �ommis s ion 
(ICC) for_ abandoning trackage which doe s not provide enough reve nue 
to cove r cos ts . Thes e efforts to abandon ce rtain s e gments of rail 
trackage have become a focal point for controvers y be twee n the com-
munities and s hippers being s e rve d by thos e l ines and the rail 
companies s e e king to dis continue s e rvice . 
Table 2: Revenue and Expenses for Five Railroad aompanies Operating in South Dakota for 1972, 1973 
and 1974 (1, 000 dollar units) 
A B c D E F G H 
Net 
Revenue 
OR Related OE Related Related 
RR Net to to to Net Operating 
Operating Operating Operating Freight Freight Freight Income Ratio 
Revenues Expenses Revenues Service Service Service or Loss (B/A) 
Milw 74 394, 676 313, 5 78 81, 098 384, 05 3 302, 833 81, 220 868 79. 5 
Milw 73 35 5 , 390 285 , 5 27 47, 421 348, 029 269, 309 78, 720 3, 405 80.3 
Milw 72 312, 831 265 , 410 47, 421 305 , 921 25 1, 462 5 4, 45 9 -8, 643 84. 8 
CNW 74 484, 95 7 394, 928 90, 029 457, 710 323, 667 133, 5 03 -5 , 288 81.4 
CNW 73 416, 681 325 , 435 91, 246 392, 317 261, 490 130, 827 15 , 260 78.1 
CNW 72 216, 431 167, 337 49, 094 202, 830 131, 819 71, 011 11, 600 77. 3 
BN 74 1, 290, 829 1, 026, 65 6 264, 173 1, 276, 388 798, 983 477, 405 77, 5 49 79.5 
BN 1, 093, 603 903, 803 189, 800 1, 084, 5 69 684, 395 400, 174 38, 656 82.6 
BN 72 1, 000, 5 16 827, 620 172, 895 991, 696 809, 275 182, 421 40, 961 82.7 
soo 74 179, 792 124, 927 5 4, 845 NA NA NA 17, 039 69. 4 
soo 73 168, 324 114, 999 5 3, 325 168, 324 114, 999 5 3, 325 17, 620 68. 3 
soo 72 140, 651 102, 409 38, 242 NA NA NA 10,264 72. 8 
ICG 74 5 77, 843 449. 220 128, 623 5 60, 65 2 324, 789 235 , 85 4  32, 977 77. 7 
!CG 73 5 25 , 993 395 , 442 130, 5 5 1  5 14, 103 284, 483 229, 620 45 , 132 75 . 2  
ICG 72 408, 962 324, 203 84, 75 9 397, 848 234, 903 162, 945 37, 624 79. 1 
SOURCE: Data in columns A, B, C, D, E, F, and H were found in the annual reports to the South Dakota 
Public Utilities Commission by the five railroad companies doing business in South Dakota. 
Data in coltnn s A, B, C, and G were found in Carrier Reports. 
w 
His tory of Rail Abandonment 
Nationally , b e tween 1960 and 1973 there were 1 , 937 appli-
ca t ions filed with the ICC to abandon a to tal of 30 , 802 miles of 
track . The ICC granted 1 , 592 peti tions to abandon a total of 21 , 596 
miles of track dur ing the same per iod. The ICC d enied 47 petit ions 
to ab andon a total of 3 , 142 mile s of track . 1 
In South Dako ta , 16 petitions for abandonment account ing for. 
188 miles of track were granted pr ior to 1940. B e tween 1940 and 
1974 , 30 abandonment petitions were granted accounting for 856 miles 
of track . 2 
As of Apr il 22 , 1977 , there were six pending rai lroad ab andon-
4 
ments in South Dakota . The CNW filed to abandon 172 miles of track be-
tween Winner and Norfolk , Neb raska ; 156 mi les of track between Iroquois 
and Wren , Iowa ; 48 mi les of track betwe en Watertown and Do land ; and 71 
miles of track between Wa tertown and S t ratford . The MILW filed to 
abandon 41 mi les of track between Ros coe and Orient . The BN filed to 
abandon twelve miles of track between Hot Springs and Minnekahta . 3 
1The Economi c Res ear ch Service , Uni t ed S ta t es Depar tment of 
Agriculture and the Na tional Ar ea Development Ins ti tute , Lexing ton , 
Kentucky , Prelud e to Legisla tion to Solve the Growing Cr is i s  in Rural 
Transpor tation (Washing ton , D.C. : U. S .  Government Pr int ing Off ice , 
1975) , p .  27. 
2sou th Dakota Publ ic  Utili ties Commi s s ion ,  "The South Dako ta 
Publ ic Util i t ie s  Commiss ion Pr esents a Repor t on the S outh Dako ta 
Railroad Indus try Yes terday and Today , Volume II , " pp . 5-7. 
3Bas ed on a telephone conver sation w i th Mr. Lloyd Wullweber , 
Tr anspor tat ion Planner , Sou�h Dako ta Depar tment of Transpor tation , 
April 22 , 1977. 
While s ix branch line abandonments are p end ing, there is  
a po s s ib ility tha t more petitions for abandonment may b e  filed. In 
5 
Janua ry 1972 , the ICC issued th e "34-car rule. " Bas ed on ICC findings 
in s tudy cas es and applied s ta t i s t ical analys is , i t  was d e termined 
that  on the average , 34 carload s of freight p er mile of track per 
year are ne cessary to enable a railroad company to operat e  branch 
1 . k b k b . 4 T bl 3 h 1ne trac age on a r ea -even asis. a e s ows the average 
numb er of car load s of freight or ig inating and t ermina ting per mi le of 
track , by rai lroad companies in South Dako t a , for the years 1972 , 1973 , 
and 1974 . The average number of carlo ad s  of freight is rela tively 
small and in many cases does not attain the "34-car" abandonment 
cr i t eria es tab lished by the ICC in d eciding aband onment cas es . A 
subs tantial propor tion of the rail trackage in Sou th Dakota is no t 
capable of carry ing ful ly loaded covered hopper cars. The capac i t ies 
of rail l ines in 1974 ar� shown in Figur e  1. As a r esult , cos t 
effic i encies as soc iat ed with the larger covered hopper cars are not 
avai lable to railroad companies owning light density l ines, nor to 
the shipp ers  us ing these lines. 
Statement of the Problem 
P r ior to the passage of the Regional Rai lroad Reorgani za tion 
Ac t of 1973, the po s i t ion of the Int ers tate Commerce Commis s ion and 
4James R. Nelson , "The E conomics of Railroad Abandonment," 
Proceedings of a Sympo s ium on Economic and Pub l i c  Pol icy Faco trs In­
fluencing Light Dens i ty Ra il Line Operations , Held at  the Univers ity 
of Colorado, Boulder, January 10-11 , 1973 , p. 12. 
Tab le 3: Carload s Or iginated or Terminat ed in South Dako ta Per Mile 
of Track Per Year 
Carlo ad s Or iginated Miles of Track Carload s Per Mile 
or Terminat ed Operat ed of Track 
MILW 74 40 ,133 1 , 889 21 . 21 
BN 74 19 , 396 608 . 31 . 90 
CNW 74 51 , 218 1 , 29 3  39 . 84 
soo 74 2 , 62 3  70 37 . 47 
ICG 74 6 , 014 21 286 . 38 
TOTAL 119 , 384 3 , 881 30 . 76 
MILW 73 43 , 534 1 , 917 22 . 70 
BN 73 21 , 711 608 35 . 70 
CNW 7 3  56 , 248 1 , 292 43 . 53 
soo 73 3 , 664 70 52 . 34 
ICG 73 3 , 619 21 172 . 3 3 
TOTAL 128' 776 3 ,  908 32 . 95 
MILW 72 47 , 380 1 , 917 24 . 71 
BN 72 16' 296 609 26 . 75 
CNW 72 50 , 575 1 , 292 39 . 14 
soo 72 NA NA NA 
ICG 72 2 , 761 21 131 . 14 
TOTAL 117 . 012 3 , 838 30 . 48 
SOURCE : The annual r epor ts to the Public U t i li ties Commis s ion by the 
f ive railroad companies do ing bus ines s in South Dako ta. The 
repor ts  were taken over the year s  1972 , 1�73 , and 1974 . The 
data f r om the Soo Line Ra ilroad Company were no t available 
for  1972 . 
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FIGURE 1: WEIGHT LIMITATION CAPACITIES OF SOUTH DAKOTA RAILROADS � � '- . 
Weight Limitation Code: C · "A 263,000 lbs. 251,000 lbs. __ -220,000 
- , � 210,000 lbs • • • • • •  178,000 lbs. 
SOURCE: Compiled from Railway Line Clearances Including Weight Limitations of Railroads in the 
United States, Canada, and Mexico, No. 182, (The Railway Equipment and Publication 
Company, New York, New York), 1972. 
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the Federal Government was to  place the financi al burden of ma in-
t aining and operat ing unprofitable trackage on.the r ailroad companies. 
With the bankruptcy of s even railroad companies in the Nor theast , 
however , the Federal Government and the Interst a t e  Commerc e Com-
mis s ion have al tered their pos i�ions. Emphasi s  is  shift ing from 
railroads as public u t ilities ,  charged.with responsib ility for 
eff ec t ing soc ial goals , to railroads as bus ine s s es , incapable of· 
survival without profits. 5 The financial burden.for.operation.of 
unprofitable trackage has been shift ed to those benefit ing from the 
service ,  namely users , local connnunit ies , and s tates. The new Ac t 
contains rules which provide for a market test  for.continued service 
after considerat ion of various transport alternat ives. 6 
The Reg ional Ra il Reorganizat ion.Ac t of 1973 not only changed 
the posit ion of the ICC with respect to branch line abandonment , it 
also changed the procedure used by the ICC to grant or deny a branch 
line abandonment pet i t ion . The Regional Rail Reorganization Act of · 
1973 amended the Int erstate Commerce Ac t b y  adding a new section on 
8 
the proc edure for branch line abandonment . The procedure is as follows: 
1. Each railroad company in the nation is required to submit 
a complet e  diagram of its lines to the ICC. The diagram 
is to include any lines that are pot ent ially up for 
5
Marc A. Johnson.and Gary M. Mennem , "Oklahoma Railroads. and 
a New Role for the · State and Local Communit i e s ," Oklahoma·current 
Farm Econ6mics , Vol. 48 , No. 2 ,  June 1975. , p. 11. 
6 . Ibid. , p. 16. 
abandonment. At least 120 days before an abandonment 
application is filed , the line mus t  be des ignated as 
"potentially subject to abandonment" in the d iagram . 
2. A r ailroad company seeking to abandon a branch line must 
apply to the ICC at least 60 days pr ior to the proposed 
effec t ive date of the abandonment . The Railroad company 
mus t  also not ify the governor of any affec t ed s tat e , c i t i­
z ens of the affec ted count ies , and each shipper who has 
made significant use of such rail servic e .  
3. Affec t ed persons or groups may petit ion the ICC at least 
five days pr ior to the end of the 60 day period to investi­
g ate t he proposed abandonment . If no such pet i t ion is 
receiv ed , the ICC may ini t iate such an invest igation . If 
no inv estigat ion is:reques ted by the -ICC or anyone else ,  
the ICC will allow abandoru:D.ent of.the· line at ·the end of · 
the 60 d ay period . The ac tual abandoru:D.ent of the line may 
take place 120. days aft er approval by · the ICC . 
9 
4. If the ICC approves the abandonment of a · branch line , it is 
s till pos s ible to continue service if a r ail service subsidy 
is  offered • . If , within 30 days of.abandonment approval by 
the ICC , a f inanc ially respons ible indiv idual , group , or 
unit of government offers a subsidy sufficient to cover 
operat ing los.es· , the· ICC will postpone abandoruD.ent for the 
durat ion of the sub s idy . 
The proc edures out l ined above provid e.for a prompt abandonment of 
10 
l ines in which there is no shipper int eres t or opposit ion by any ind i-
vidual or group . At the same time , the public is given substant ial 
prior not ice  of abandonment proposals . 7 
If a proposed branch line abandonment is contes ted by any indivi-
dual or group, then the railroad company -propos ing the branch l ine 
abandoninent and the protes tants present their evidence b efore an ICC 
Adminis trative Law Judge in advisory hearing . Based upon the evidence 
heard by the Administrat ive Law Judg e ,  he may grant or.deny the aban-
donment of the branch line , or any portion of the branch line . 
The Adminis trative Law Judge is provided· wit h  criteria for 
evaluat ing the evidence present ed . Revenue attributable to a branch 
line is defined · a s  all revenue from freight originat ing or. t erminating 
on the branch line .
8 
The ICC believes it would be desirable to develop · 
an alte�natiye method of determining revenue a t tribu t able to a branch 
line . 9 The costs of providing branch line service are consid ered as 
the costs to the railroad company that would be avoided · if branch line 
operation were discontinued .lo The Judge also mus t  consider whether 
there will be an adverse impact on rural and community development 
7Michael P atrick and Bernie Ferres ,  "Railroad Reorganizat ion in 
Michigan , " Michigan Farm Economics ,  ·June 1976 , pp . 2-3 . · 
8Federal Register ,  Vol . 41 , No . 148 , p .  31882 . 
lOibid . 
11 as a result  of the abandonment .  However , the Judge is no t provided 
with a sys t emat ic approach to evalua te all the variou s aspects of 
branch line abandomnent. A sys temat ic approach to evaluat e branch 
line abandonment i s  developed throughout this paper and is presented 
as a series of s even s t eps in Chapter V. 
The results of the change in the po s i t ion of the ICC and the 
1 1  
change in the procedure to  grant o r  deny a branch l ine abandonment used 
by the ICC are that u s ers , local communit ies , and s t at es should de-
t ermine: (1) the ir own willingness to pay for a level of cont inued 
railroad s ervice ; (2) whether their willingnes s  is suff icient to 
obtain the d egree of s ervice des ired ; (3) the pos s ible adju stment s 
with respect to other transport al ternatives and their d es ires for 
these o ther transport alt ernat ives ; (4) whether the social benef its  
of branch.line s ervice exceed soc ial cost s ;  and (5) whether t he benef its 
are ·large enough to-jus t ify cont inuing rail s ervice even·though private 
b enef its  fall short of private cos ts. 
Thus the problem f acing tho se now benef i ting- from rail service 
on branch lines up for or po t entially up for abandonment is to con-
s id er whether the branch line can be operated profitably as a bus ines s. 
If the branch line is  e ither marg inally profi table or not prof itable 
as a bus ine s s  then adjus tment s to alternate mod es of transport need to 
be examined. A d ec is ion can then be made whe th er or not to abandon 
the branch line. 
11 
Ib id. , p. 31879. 
12 
Evaluat ion of branch line abandonment has been the subject of 
many s tudies. The criteria used and method appli ed vary among d if­
ferent s tud ies. A review of literature briefly present s  the criteria , 
me thods and conclus ions of several stud ies . 
Review· of Literature 
A search of available lit erature reveal ed that no s t ud ies had 
us ed the crit eria of average revenue and cos t , and marginal revenue 
and cos t to analyze branch l ine abandonment . However , a number of 
emp irical s tudies ut ilizing various other criteria were d is covered. 
These s tudies were reviewed because they did contribute to the analy­
s is of certain a spects of branch line abandonment cases . 
The s tudies reviewed herein are : (1) a s tudy to determine 
the impact s  of the abandonment of the Chicago and Northwes t ern Trans­
portat ion Company railroad line between Wren , Iowa and Iroquois ,  South 
Dakota ; (2) a s tudy by the Economic Research S ervice of the Unit ed 
S tates Department of Agriculture prepared for the United S tates 
S enate Committee on Agriculture and Fores try , which was concerned 
with viab ility of branch line operation ; (3) a s tudy by Marc A. 
Johnson concerned with l�ght dens ity lines in Michi gan ; (4) a study 
by A. R. Bunker and L . D .  Hill examining the impact of rail abandon­
ment in two s elec t ed areas ; and (5) a report by the Rail S ervices 
Planning Off ice which evaLuated a report of the Secretary of Trans­
portat ion. 
The Bus iness Research Bureau of t he Univers ity of South Dakota 
conduct ed an empirical railroad impac t s tudy designed to det ermine 
13 
the impacts on South D akota of th e propos ed abandonment of th e Chicago 
and North wes tern Trans portation Company Railroad line between Wren, 
Iowa and Iroquois , South D ak ota.1
2 
·Economic impacts cons idered were: (1) increas ed operating 
cos t to farmers ; (2) employmen!= los t;· (3) los s es of expenditures on 
goods and s ervices ; (4) los s es in.personal income; (5) tax los s es ;  
(6) additional fuel required; (7) h ighway cons truction cos ts com-
pared to railroad cons truction costs; and (8) effects qn th e environ-
ment. 
Conclus ions were that the·abandonment of th e Wren-Iorquois 
line would increas e cos ts to farm,ers in the trade area by $1 , 218 , 944 
annually, caus e a los s of 135 jobs , decreas e annual direct and in-
direct expenditures by $676 , 110 , and decreas e total average annual 
13 income in th e trade area by $6 , 368 , 206 . Es timated cos t to improve 
the high way s ys tem in order for the s ystem to handl e additional truck 
traffic was $8 , 351 , 684 • .  Th e maintenance of th e highway s ys tem for 
th e next forty years at current prices was es timated at $27 , 064 , 843. 
Es timated cost to rebuild the line to Clas s II rail road (25 miles 
per h our) was $3 , 009 , 442. Maintenance of the rail l ine for the next 
14 
forty years was es timated at $5 , 000 , 000 . 
12Bus ines s Res earch Bureau, School of Bus ines s ,  Univers ity of 
South D ak ota, Railroad Impact.Study, Bulletin No. 111 , Jul y 1975 .  
13Ih1· d . , 4 5 pp. -:- . 
14 
Ibid .. , pp. 5-6 . 
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The Economic Research Service of the U. S. Depar tment of Agr i-
culture prepared a s tudy for the United States Senate Corrnnittee on 
Agriculture and Fore stry.15 Par t of this study was devot ed t� esti-
mat ing prof i t ab il i ty (P) of maintaining a branch ra il l ine as a 
funct ion of two var iables : l�ngth of rail line (X3) and carloads 
originat ed or t erminated (X5) .  For the eas tern par t o f  the United 
S tates the equat ions wer e: 
P - 6 , 400 - 6,457 X3 + 125 . 7  X5 
f = -9 , 978 - 5,547 X3 + 120 . 8  X5 
(1) 
(2) 
14 
The report di d  not  include a definition of profitability , however from 
equat ions (1) and (2) it  appears tha t profitability is operat ing 
revenue minus operat ing cos t s .  Standard erro r s  of e s timate and R2 
were not g iven . Equation (1) was the es timate for l ines up to  10 
miles in length and (2) was for lines between 11 and 30 miles in 
length . 16 Figure zl7 illus trates the relat ionship of line length 
and t raff i c  volumes for financ ially viable local service operat ion , 
as  was derived by the Int ers tate Commerce Connniss ion and United States 
Department of Transportat ion c riteria . 
Marc A. John�on d eveloped a procedure for e conomi.c evaluat ion 
of l ight traff ic d ensity railroad branch l�nes . 18 
16rb id . , p .  24 . 
17Ib id . , p .  24 . 
18 . · E 1 . f R ·1 .d .B . h . Marc A. Johnson , Commun;i._ty va uat;i,on o ai roa ranc . 
Lines: · Pr inciples and Pro cedures� .Report 
No . 38 , Department of Agri­
cultural Economics , College of Agriculture and Natural Res ources , 
Michigan S ta t e  University , April 1975 . 
Figure 2: Relationship of Ra il Line Length and Traffic Volumes f or 
Financ ially Viable Local S ervice Operat ion 
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15 
Johnson used the equa tion ,  VL = S-C + T + . 43M + H-R to e s t imate 
total liquidat ion value of a section of light dens i ty rail line 
in Michigan . 19 The denotat ion of the variables was as follows : 
VL 
= L iquidat ion value of the line 
S Gross s alvage value of the land , track and structures 
c = Gros s cos t of removing the line 
T = D is counted value of ad valo'(em tax sav:i,ngs 
M = Discounted value uf tot al gross ma intenance of 
s tructure expenses , (43 percent of maint enanc e 
are unrelat ed t o  traffic volume) 
H = Rehabilitat ion expense avoided 
R Dis counted value of rental income los s e s. 
way and 
cos t s  
Salvage value (S) and gross cost of removing track and 
s tructure s  (C) were e s t imat ed by the equa t ions : 
s = l , 634.7 1D + 433 . 9 7D2 + 4 . 9on3 - 2 6 , 7 88 . 8 5UP ; and (3 ) 
(4 , 3 91 . 7 2)  ( 243 . 96)  (3 . 10) (41 , 7 02 . 2 1) 
c = 5 , 504 . 69D + 8 9 . 21D2 - 2 . 1sn3 - 51 , 234 . 82UP. 
(1 , 618 . 33 )  ( 8 9 . 58)  ( 1 . 14 )  ( 15 , 141 . 02 )  
(4) 
The length of the l ine in miles was denot ed by D and UP d enoted the 
location of the line . If the line was located in the Upper P enin-
sula , the value of UP was one (1) .  If the line was located in the 
Lower Peninsula , the value of Ul? was zero ( 0) .  Es t imat ing equat ions 
for S and C were ob tained by regression . analy s is . Standard errors of 
e s timate are g iven in parentheses. No value for R2 was given. 
l9Ibid. ,  pp. 18-1 9 .  
16 
17 
Equat ions (3) and (4) do not have cons tant terms . Dr . Johnson did no t 
explain why cons tant terms do no t appear in the regress ion . Samp le 
s ize was 23 cases . The mean dis tance was 1 7 . 5  miles . 
A . R .  Bunker and L . D .  Hill s tudied the impact o f  rail abandon-
ment on agr icultural producti?n ,  associated grain marke t ing , and fertil­
izer supply firms.20 Bunker and Hill selected two cases  for de tailed 
s tudy . Cas e I was a 9 5 . 4  mi le sect ion of line from near Oskaloosa , 
Iowa to Kei thsburg , I llinoi s ,  abandoned in 19 7 1 . Case I I  was a 14 . 4  
mi le section o f  spur l ine from Guthrie Center to Menlow , Iowa . 
Regr ession analys is was used to analyze the impact o f  abandon-
ment on agr icul tural p roduct ion . 2 1 In the Case I area the los s of rail 
service had l i t tle or no impact on the typ e of agricultural product ion . 
In the Case II area , i t  appeared that rai l abandonment increas ed the 
cos t  of grain exports relative to use in other agricultural enterprises , 
thereby caus ing a shi f t  toward greater lives tock · produc tion . 2 2  
The impact o n  grain elevators was determined b y  comparing grain 
elevator data taken for the years 1970 and 1973 .  The los s of rail 
service to grain elevators in the Case I area did no t cause a re-
duction in shipment s  of grain . However , the amount of gra in shipped 
20A . R .  Bunker and L . D .  Hill , "Impact of Rai l  Abandonment on 
Agricultural Product ion and As sociated Grain Marke t ing and Ferti lizer 
Supply F irms , "  I llinois Agricultural Economics ,  January , 197 5 .  
2 1Ibid . , pp . 14-15 . 
2 2rb id . , PP· 19-20 . 
to dis tant areas increased dramatically for elevators retaining 
·1 
. 23 ra1 service . 
18 
The r ole of  barge movement as a subs titute for rail s ervic e was 
indicat ed. O f  the to tal grain shipped by elevators losing rail s er-
vice, 95 and 97 percent went to locations on the Mis siss ippi River 
in 1970 and 1973 , respec t ively. Of the total grain shipped by ele-
vators re t a in ing ra il service, 82 and 75 percent went to lo cations on 
the Missis sipp i River in 1970-and 1973, respectively.24 
The average t ruck capacity for elevator s los ing rail service 
increased 129 p ercent. The average truck capacity for elevators re­
taining rail s e rvice increased 33 perc ent.25 Average employment of 
both the elevators losing and tho se retaining rail s ervice increased 
slightly . 26 The average capital expans ion for elevators losing rail 
servic e  was similar to  that of elevators retain ing rail service . 
In the Case II area, the elevators losing rail service tended 
to decline r elat ive to elevators re taining rail se rvice . Elevators 
losing ra il s e rvice decreased grain shipments by 45 percent from 
1968 to 1973 . Elevators retaining rail s ervice increased gr&in ship-
ments by 147 percen t . Average employment decreased for elevators 
23
rbid . ,  pp . 15-16 . 
24
Ibi.d., p. 16 . 
25 
!bid . , p • 16 • 
26 
Ibid. , p .  17. 
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losing s ervice , while it increased for the elevators retaining ser-
vice. Average capital expenditures by el evators retaining service 
greatly exceeded ·the average cap ital expenditures by elevators losing 
· 1  . 27 r ai service . 
Rail abandonment is a �omplex problem made d if ficult by the 
range of rail services required by us ers in various regions o f  the 
nation . 
Each 9f the empirical stud�es reviewed provided useful in-
sight to various sp ecific aspec t s  of  rail abandonment in a par ticular 
s tate , re gion , or local area. With the exc ep tion of the Railroad 
Impact Study , the intent of the studies was no t to evaluate rail 
abandonment in general, but rather to inves tigate various impacts  
as sociated with rail abandonment. 
The Railroad Impact S tudy and the s tudy by Hill and Bunker 
did no t consider c o s t s  and revenue s associat ed with branch line 
service which are factors endogenous t o  the railroad sys tem .  The 
Railroad Impac t S tudy failed to consider the costs incurred by the 
Chicago and Northwes tern Transportation Company (CNW) in providing 
s ervice t o  t he Wren-Iroquois line. Nor did the s tudy consider the 
s aving to the CNW by abandoning the line . Als o ,  revenues earned by 
the CNW on the Wren- Iroquois line were not consldered. In short , 
the Railroad_ lmpact S tudy failed to consider what incentives the CNW 
may have to continue operation of  the Wren-Iroquois line . 
-27 . 
Jbid . , p. 18. 
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Mar c Johns on's s tudy us ed av erage cos ts taken from aggregate 
data . Average data wer e used becaus e of the ir ava ilab ility . Johns on's 
co s t  analys i s  was bas ed on averag e co s ts as oppo s ed to marg inal co s ts. 
The limi tat ions of average co s t  data and the impor tance of marg inal 
analys i s  ar e mentioned in the introduc tion to Johnson's s tudy . 
This  was the b es t informat ion availab le t o  Dr. Johns on 
bu t the data has [s ic] accounting and:o ther limitati ons . 
Careful s tud i es of  actual o ff-branch c o s t s  are  neede d . 
Concep tually the appropriate cos ts ar e the added cos ts to . 
the off-branch carr i er r esulting from the add ed shipment 
from a branch line . These ar e no t nece s s ar ily averag e 
cos ts . Yet the allo cation of the off-branch co s ts i s  
cr i t ical i n  determinigig the subs idy r equirements o n  a par­
ti cular b ranch line .2 
The s tudy p repared for the United S ta te s  S ena te Commit tee on 
Agricul tur e and Fores try by the Economic s Re s earch S ervice of the 
U. S .  Depar tment o f  Agr icul tur e did no t cons ider marg inal c o s ts and 
r evenu es r e la t ed to branch line service . While the s tudy d id cons ider 
the eff ec t s  of rail abandonment, the s tudy d id no t spec ify the ad-
d i tional cos t s  a s s o c iated with the .adjustments to c omp ensate · -f or the 
lo ss of rail  s ervic e .  
The Rai l  S ervices Planning Office submi t t ed a.report t o  the 
United S ta t e s. Railway As sociation which was an evalua tion of the 
Report o f  the S e cre tary of Transportation ent i tled "Rail Serv ice in 
28 
John s on , op . cit . ,  foreward, written by James D. Shaffer , 
pp .  1-2 . 
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the Midwes t and Nor theas t Reg ion!'
29 The Uni t ed S ta tes Rai lway As soc-
iat ion i s  a nonpro f i t  co rp.o rat ion who se r espons ib i l i ty is the planning 
of the bas ic sys t em of rail tr anspor ta tion . 
The f ollowing is a partial li s t  of sugges tions and cons ider-
at ions made in the repor t . 30. 
1 .  Bra nch line viab ility should not be based p rimar ily upon 
the numb er of carloads handled. 
2 .  Only a minimum amount of  track should b e  ab andoned . That 
tra ckage which is abandoned should be s et as ide f or po s s ible 
futur e  rail use or be trans f erred to the public domain . 
3 .  Railroads should r eceive greater f ederal sub s idy r elative 
to air and highway transpor tation. 
4 .  Railr oads should b e  der egulated or trea t ed a s  a p ublic 
ut ility with a guarant eed rate of re turn . 
5 .  More s p ecif ic data on co s t s  of modernizat ion and main-
t enance be made available and be used. 
6 .  The c apacity o f  a rail line is not read ily subj e c t  to  
g eneral izat ion . 
7 .  The rail-truck breakeven distance is more near 150 miles 
than 200 mile s .  
29
Rail Services Plann�ng Office, Interstat e Commerc e Com­
mission ,  Evaluation o f  the Secretary of  Transportat i on•s Rail S er­
vices Report , (Washingt on, D. C. : U. St Governmen t Print ing Off ice, 
1974) . 
30rb id. , pp . 4-26. 
8. All branch lines should be evalua ted on an ind ividual 
bas is. 
9� Traffic volume may have been ar tif i cially low becaus e o f  
car sho r tages or poor s ervice. 
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The s tudies included in this review us ed various appro aches t o  
analy ze and evalua te  specif ic aspec ts o r  impacts o f  branch line 
abandonment . This  s tudy a t t empts to develop an approach wh ich can 
be used to analy z e  and evaluate ra il ab andonment of branch lines 
bas ed on ave rage and marginal revenue and cos t pr inc iples. Thus pre­
pared, some effec t s  of rail abandonment on users, lo cal communities, 
and s tates  and r elated adjus tments to alternat e  mod e s  of transportation 
are cons ider e d . 
Purpos e  and Objec t ives 
The purpo s e  of this s tudy is to develop a theor e t ica l approach 
which could be us ed to evaluate potent ial branch line abandonment s . 
The first  s tep in such a theore tical approach is  to  develop.a 
me thod to  de termine profitability o f  a branch line operation. It  
includ e s : (1) cons truct ing a to tal r evenue func t i on for revenue 
attributable t o  branch line operation, from which the correspond ing 
average and marginal revenue functions can b e  derived; (2)  appli­
cat ion of traditional average and marg inal c o s t  funct ion s  t o  branch 
line operat ion; and (3) comparing total revenue to t o tal c o s t  and 
marg inal revenue t o  marginal cost as cons tructed. ·To tal prof ita­
bility is  t o t a l  r evenue minus total cost, and marginal profitability 
is marginal revenue minus m�rginal cos t . 31 ••4 -· · 
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The s econd s tep i s  to develop a method to d e termine the change 
in cos ts and/or r evenue to farmers and elevator opera tors a s  a result 
of branch line abandonment . 
The third s t ep is to pr esent and d i s cus s s ome social b enefi ts 
and co s t s  associated wi th branch l ine abandonment and adj us tments 
to truck transpor tation as an al ternative. Cons iderat ion o f  social 
benefits and co s ts allows those economic impac ts wh ich are no t appro-
priately measured in monetary terms to be included in the analys is 
of railro ad branch line ab andonment . The comp lexi ty and magni tude 
of soc ial cos ts and benefits do not permit mea sur ement and quanti fi-
cation of �hese co s ts and benefits wi thin the scope of this s tudy . 
However , they are necessary conditions f or a thor ough ana lysis  of 
branch line abandonment and mus t  at leas t be identified in order 
that they may be consid ered. 
The four th s tep is to compare p rofitability o f  branch line 
operat ion to : ( 1) the change in cos ts and/or revenue to farmers and 
el eva tor operator s as a re sul t of branch line abandonment ; and (2)  the 
soc ial benef i ts and cos ts as sociated with branch line ab and onment . 
The specific objec tives wh ich gu�de th�s study are : 
1 . To develop a me thod �or determinat ion of profitab i lity of 
branch 
line operation based on cost s  and revenues associated with 
branch l ine operat ion ; 
3 1  
To tal revenue i s  defined on page 33 and total cost i.s defined 
on page 3 8. 
24 
2. To d eve lo� a me thod for evaluation of the alternative· o f  using 
truck transportation as a sub s t itu t e  for rail s ervice ; and 
3. To present and discus s some s ocial implications of branch 
abandonmentj with emphas is on the role o f  pub lic policy 
to maintain and pr�mo te desirab le social ends . 
Scop e of the S tudy 
Branch line abandonment is a nationwide phenomenon , however , 
there are economic condi tions which d ifferentiate S outh Dako ta from 
the res t of  the nat ion . For example , Sou th Dako ta ' s rural popula tion 
is sparse compared to more heavily popula ted urban s tates . Agr i­
cul tural produc t ion p lays a more important role in S outh Dako ta ' s 
economy than i t  do es in more indus tr iali zed s ta tes . 
There are a numb er of  economic charact eri s t ics wh ich d i f­
ferentia t e  an agr icul tural region from an indus tr ial reg ion . For 
examp le , typ ical inputs in an agricultural reg ion are fuel , s eed , 
fertilizer , feed , and imp lements . Products p roduced in an agri­
cultural regi on ,  wi th the pos s ible excep tion o f  garden vegetables 
and feed gra ins , usually require further proces sing . Products pro­
duced in an indus trial or manufacturing region may or may no t require 
addi tional proces s ing. The market s tructur e of agr icultural 
commod ities is dif ferent from the market s tructure of products  pro­
duced in indus trial regions . 
The scope of the s tudy is li�ited by analyz ing branch l ine 
abandonment in an agricul tural region having economic, agricultural , 
and geographic condi tions similar to those generally found in South 
Dakota. 
25 
There are factors such as climate and terra in which d ifferent iate 
South Da kota from other agricul tural regions . In some o ther agricul­
tural regions , movement-of gr?in by river barge is a feas ible me thod of 
transport . However , under current technolog ical cond it ions as 
found in S outh Dako t a ,  trucking grain is the only feasible alter­
nat ive to sh ipping grain by rail. 
Als o , for ea se o f  analysis and presentat ion in Chapters II , 
III , and IV , it is assumed that a homogenous type o f  gra in is the 
only commod ity carr ied by rail or truck. 
The approach deve loped in this s tudy refer s  to branch line 
abandonment in South Dakota.  
CHAPTER II 
ANALYSIS OF BRANCH LINE PROFITABILITY 
Introduction 
The purpos e  of this chap ter is to develop an approach which can 
be used to d e termine the prof �tability1 of branch l ine operat ion , based 
upon average and marginal cos ts  and revenues associated with the pro-
vis ion of branch l ine s ervice .  
A method of. attributing revenues t o  railroad branch l ine aper-
at ion bas ed on revenue relat ionship s  between main and branch lines is 
d eveloped. Cos t s  of providing branch l ine s ervice are analyzed based 
on tradi t ional cos t relationships .  
A railroad company mus t  have some incent ive t o  operate a branch 
l ine and/or a main l ine . Based on profit s as an incent ive , there are 
five obvious reasons why a railroad company operates a s ec t ion of l ine . 
Thos e r easons are : 
1. It anticipates earning profits · in a g iven p eriod of time, 
say a calendar year, by providing transpor tation services 
to shippers and receivers ; 
2. It ant ic ipates earning future profits by providing trans-
portat ion s ervices to potential shippers and receivers in 
forthcoming t ime p er iods ; 
3. It ant icipates earning present or future profit s  by routing 
1The t erm profitability , as us ed denot es total operating 
revenue minus to tal operating cost . 
freight over the sec tion of line , even though l i t tle 
traff ic o r ig inates o r  terminates on that line ; 
4 . I t  operates  an unprofitable sect ion of  line with a subsidy 
sufficient to cover or exceed the f inancial l os s ; and 
5 .  I t  operates a sec t ion o f  line at a f inanc ial l o s s  i f  the 
ra ilroad is legally bound to do so . 2 
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A railroad company operates a sec t ion of  branch l ine as mot ivat ed 
by one or mo re of the above f ive reasons . A railroad c ompany op erat ing 
a branch l ine earns revenues from providing service on the branch line . 
However , a railroad company also incurs a variety of cos ts  associated 
with the provision of  branch l ine service .  These · cos t s  include labor , 
fuel , maintenance ,  and d eprec iation. 
The D emand for Rail Transportat ion S ervices 
The d emand for rail s ervice is one factor · that determines the 
revenues which r esult from operation of a railroad company . The de-
mand for rail s ervice refers to either an individual d emand or the 
market demand . 
In the abs ence of regulatory cons traints , a �ailroad company 
3 usually has a part ial monopoly .  Monopoly result s  from the lack of  
2
Forced cont inuat ion of service resul t ing in inso lvency con­
st itu tes conf i s ca t ion o f  property without the due process o f  law ,  
which i s  a violation o f  the Fifth Amendment .  This pr inc ip le i s  known 
as the Brooks-S canlon doctrine which was upheld by the Uni ted S tates 
Supreme Cour t in the Case of Brooks-Scanlon vs . Railroad C ommi s s ion 
of Louisiana , in 1 9 2 0 . 
3Truman c .  B igham and Merrill J .  Rob er t s , Transpor tation ( 2nd · 
ed .  New York : McGraw-Hill Book Company , 195 2 ) , P ·  17 1 . 
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competi t ion with o ther railroads o r  alternative mod es of  t ranspor-
tat ion . 
Comp e t ing modes o f  transpor tat ion limit any monopo ly power the 
railroad s may have, but do not entirely eliminate · it . Compet ition from 
barges is  res tric ted to navigable bodies  of wa ter . Competition from 
trucks has gone far in destroying railroad monopoly . However, railroads 
still occupy a monopolis tic position with respect to some long-dis tance 
traffic bulk commodit ies . Competit ion from trucks is varied widely 
in significance ac cording to the type of traffic. 4 
Some railroad traffic is monopolis t ic and some is competitive . 
The exact port ion that is monopolis tic is impos s ible to  determine , 
but the non-competitive traffic is sub s tant ial o 5 
Monopol is t s  and monopolis t ic compet itors d if fe r  from purely 
comp e t it ive firms in only one really essent ial respect :  
they face a downward s loping demand curve f or their produc t . 6 
Therefor e , in the absence of regulation ,  a railroad company 
wou ld have a downward demand curve . 
However , rail rates are subj ect to regulatory cons traints im-
posed by the ICC . In order to protec t  shippers from the monopoly 
power o f  the railroad s , the ICC has established maximum rates which 
can be charged . Also in order to protect comp eting mod e s  of traff ic 
4 Ib id . , pp . 1 7 2-3 . 
5Ib id . , p .  1 7 3 . 
6F .  M .  S cherer , Industrial Market Structure and Economic Per­
formance (Chicago : Rand McNally and Company ,  1970) , P ·  13 . 
from ·predatory pricing tactics � the ICC has also es tab l ished minim� 
rates which can b e  charged o 
The maximum and minimum rates as established and regulated by 
the ICC change the shape of the demand curve for rail s ervice .  Fig­
ur.e 3 shows a d emand (D) and mqrginal revenue (MR) curve for rail 
service under monopoly condit ions � 
Ra il 
Ra te 
0 
D 
Quant ity of  Rail S ervice 
Figure 3 :  MC:inopoly Demand Curve 
Figure 4 shows a monopolis t ic demand and marg inal revenue curve 
subj ec t to regulatory constraint s ,  where P1 is the maximum rate and P2 
is the minimum rate . Under regulatory cons traint , for output Q ,  such 
that 0 < Q � Q1 , the rail rate is less under regul�tory cons traint than 
would be the case in the absence of regula t ion .  For ou tput Q ,  such 
2 9 
that Ql < Q 5 q2 , the rail rate is determined by forces o f  supply and 
demand under c ompet i t ive condit ions as they exist  for a railroad company . 
Figure 4 :  Monopoly Demand Curve Under Regulatory Constraints 
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Output Q ,  such that Q2 C:: Q is not off ered because Q2 is  the maximum 
output demand ed at P 2 · Output in excess of Q2 is d emand ed only if 
the rail rate is below P 2 . 
3 1 
For the purpose of the long-run analys is presented later in this 
chapter , the demand and marg i�al revenue curves as present ed in F igure 
4 are separated into two sets of curves .  One set  o f  curves , for the 
output range O < Q s Q1 , is analogous to thos e of a per fec t ly competitive 
firm .  The s econd s et of  curves , for the _output range . Q1 � Q -S. Qz , is 
analogous to a monopo l is t ic firm .  
I n  F igure Sa , a s  i n  Figure 4 ,  the demand and marg inal r evenue 
curves are both r epres ented by line segment P1A .  In F igure Sb , as 
in Figure 4, the d emand curve i s  represented by l ine segment AB and 
the marginal r evenue curve is represented by line segment CE . 
Assump t ions Regard ing the Economic Decision 
Making of a Railroad Company 
For the purposes of the analys is which follows it  is assumed 
that a railroad company attempt s  to maximize prof its . Thus , it s eeks 
to produce output at the point where marg inal revenue is equal t o  mar-
ginal cos t .  Moreover , for each branch line the ra ilroad company 
att empts to produce a quant ity of output such that the marg inal revenue 
attributable to operat ion of that branch line is equal t o  the marginal 
cost of produc ing that output . The output of a railroad company is 
cons id ered to be the movement of a homogeneous type of grain . 
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A railroad company can be regarded as produc ing a homogeneous 
output under the assumpt ion that a homogeneous typ e of grain is the 
only commodity being carried . 
To tal operat ing revenue7 for a railroad company could be func­
t ionally describ ed by : B 
TR = PQ or ' (l)  
TR = f (Q) where (2) 
TR : to tal operat ing revenue generated by a r ailroad company 
carrying a homogeneous type of grain . 
Two measure s  of output commonly as soc iated with the railroad 
industry are t on-miles or car-miles . For the purpos e  o f  this s tudy 
car-miles are the units  in which output is measured . 
A marginal revenue func tion could be d erived by d ifferentiating 
(2)9 with. respect to Q and expres sed as : 
MR = f '  _ {Q) , where (3 ) 
MR :  mar g inal revenue . 
7
some ra ilroad companies earn revenues from enterprises o ther 
than railroad operat ion . For that reason , total operat ing r evenue is 
used to d eno t e  revenues generated by railroad operat ion only . 
8The analys i s  d eveloped and used in this study could be modified 
and applied t o  a v ar ie ty of commod it ies and aggregated to ob tain results
 
for n commod it ies carried by rail . 
9 · (2) 1· s a cont inuou
·s func tion which It is as sumed that equation 
c an be different ia ted . 
The Contr ibut ion of a Branch L ine 
to the Ent ire Sys tem 
An ent ire system cons ists of all the branch and main l ines 
operated by a railroad company . Branch lines are cons idered to be 
light d ens i ty l ines which connec t  to a main line . The primary cri-
teria for d i s t inguish ing a main line from a branch l ine are length of 
line and freight d ens ity . 
In cases where freight moves over both branch and main l ine 
track.age , it is nec es sary to apport ion revenues g enerat ed by such 
freight movements between branch and main line trackag e . Two method s 
of apport ioning r evenue s  between branch and main l ine t rackage are 
cited . One method i s  t o  def ine the revenue attribut ab l e  to a branch 
line as the max imum amount of revenue which could be u s ed to d ef ray 
the cos t  of the branch l ine . That maximum amount would be the to tal 
revenue of any traff ic orig inat ing or terminat ing on the branch l ine 
minus the variable co st of moving the traf fic on the main l ine .
10 
Second ly , accord ing to the ICC , 
3 4  
. • . the revenue of  the branch-line traffic i s  apport ioned b etween 
the branch l ine and the main line in proport ion to the mileage 
that i t  moves on the branch and the main ; then 50 percent of  
the main l ine port ion is  as sumed to  be the var iable cost  of  
movement on the main line . All of the apport ionment to the 
branch l ine and rema ining 50 percen t of the .
appor t ionmeyf to 
the main l ine is cons idered a3 the branch l ine revenue . 
lOR . L .  Banks and As soc iates Inc . , "A Proposed Met
hodology , "  
Proceed ings of a Sympo s ium on Economic and Public Policy
 Fac�trs �n­
f_luencing L ight D ens ity Rail Line Operat ions , Held a t  the Universit
y 
�f Colorado ,  Boulder , January 10-11 , 1973 , P ·  23 . 
11Ibid . 
A branch l ine generates revenue to the ent ire sys t em  in two 
ways . One way is when a shipment orig in�tes and t erminates on the 
branch l ine . In ·this case the branch l ine operates ind ependent ly of 
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the ma in line and is res pons ible for 100 percent of the revenue earned 
from such shipment s .  A secon� way is when a shipment travel s  over 
both branch and main l ine trackag e .  I n  mos t  cases a shipment does not 
originate and t erminate on a s ingle branch l ine . 
Th�re are f ive cases which describe the relat ionship of main 
lines and branch l ines in the movement of freight . 
Case 1 :  A freight shipment or iginat es and t erminates on the 
main l ine . 
Case 2 :  A freight shipment originates and t erminates on the 
same branch l ine . 
Case 3 : A freight shipment or iginates on a branch l ine and 
terminates on the main line . 
Case 4 :  A fre ight shipment or iginates o n  a branch l ine , 
travels over the main line , and terminates on ano ther 
branch line . 
Case 5 :  A freight shipment orig inates on the main l ine and 
terminates on a branch l ine . 
In cases 3 , 4 ,  and 5 ,  revenue generated by freight shipment s is 
apportioned between branch and main line s . 
Total revenue generated by the ent ire system may be cons idered 
as the sum of revenues generated by main line traf f ic and branch l ine 
traff ic . The to tal revenue equation is : 
12 
TR.r = T� + TRBL + Tl\i + TRB . 
12 describe the relat ionship between The equat ion is designed to 
one main l ine and one branch line . 
3 6 
T� represen t s  to tal revenue generated by the ent ire rail sys tem .  
TRML represents total revenue generated by main l ine traff ic , ex­
clusive of branch line s (Case 1 ) . TRBL represent s to tal revenue 
generated by branch line traff ic , exclusive of the main line (Case 2 ) .  
TRM represents to tal revenue �pport ioned to the main l ine as a result 
of traf f ic involving both main and branch lines (Cases 3 ,  4, or 5 ). 
TRB represen t s  total revenue apport ioned to_
"'_branch lines as a result 
of traf f ic involv ing both main and branch lines (Cases 3 ,  4,  or 5 ). 
(TRM � TRB) r epresen t s  total revenues result ing from traf f ic involving 
both main and branch l ines . 
In order t o  d evelop a marg inal revenue func t ion for revenues 
attributab l e  to  branch line opera t ion it is not neces sary to consider 
T� . Als o  f or s imp licity of analys is , TRBL will not b e  considered in 
a marg inal r evenue funct ion . There are two reas ons f or not cons idering 
TRBL · One r eason is that it is not likely that many shipment s orig inate 
and terminate on the same branch line . The s econd reason i s  that TRBL 
is quite small r elat ive to TRML , TRB , and TRB . 
As s tated earlier , (TRM + TRB ) repre sents to tal revenue result ing 
from traf f ic involving both main and branch lines . S inc e (T� + TRB) 
represent r evenue result ing from the same shipment s , (TRM -+: TRB) could
 
func t ional ly be d escribed by : 
(TRM + TRB ) PQ or 
(4) 
(TRM + TRB ) g (Q ) 
(5) 
The marg inal r evenue funct ion for traff ic involving b o
th ma in and branch 
l ines is der ived by d if f erentiat ing (5) with r espect to Q .  
The marginal 
revenue func t ion would be : 
d (T� + TRB) 
dQ 
� + MRB = 
= g '  (Q) or 
g ' (Q)  
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( 6) 
( 7 ) 
Therefore � + MRB is �he marginal revenue correspond ing to 
T� + TRB · MRM represent s marginal revenue apportioned to the main 
line as a result of traffic involving both ma in and branch lines . 
MRB represents the marg inal revenue appor tioned to the branch line as 
a result of traf f i c  involving both branch and main lines . MRM + MRB 
is the margina l  r evenue generated by operat ion of the main line and 
branch line in comb ination 9 
If  a railroad company were to abandon a branch line it would lose 
MRB . If all traf f ic f ormerly originat ing or termina ting on the aban-
doned l ine wer e exc lus ively carr ied by other modes , the railroad would 
also lose MRM , thereby resulting in a revenue loss of MRB + MRM . 
If the railroad company were to cont inue to c arry all traff ic 
on its main line which previously had orig inated or terminated on 
the abandoned branch line , the railroad company would lose only MRB , 
which represents the revenue loss . In this case the railroad QOmpany 
lo ses only revenues attributable to the branch l ine . The main line 
would cont inue to generate revenues which had previously resulted from 
main line int eract ion with the branch line . 
If the railroad company were to cont inue to carry a portion (p) 
of the traff ic on its main l ine which previously had or·iginated or 
terminated on the abandoned branch line , the railroad company would 
I 
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lose (1  - p)� + MRB � The railroad company would continue to generate 
MR.ML + pMR.M . The loss , (1 - p)MRM + MRB , represents the contribu tion 
of the branch line to the entire system �  
Therefore [ ( l - p )  MRM + MR � is cons idered a s  the marg inal 
revenue at tribu table to branch J ine operat ion and is deno ted as MRc · 
Similarly ( ( 1 - p )  T� + TR:s) is cons idered as the to tal revenue at-
tr ibutable to branch l ine operat ion and is denoted as TRc 9 Also , ARc 
deno tes average revenue attributable to branch line operat ion . 
Co s t s  Incurred by the Provis ion of Branch Line Service 
Al though it is d iff icult to disaggregate the cos t s  associated 
with the provis ion of branch l ine s ervice � for the purpose o f  this s tudy 
the total cos t - of · providing branch line service is cons idered to be 
the direct and ind irec t cos ts to a railroad company of provid ing ser-
vice on a branch line o Direct costs  associated with the provis ion 
of branch l ine service include labor � fuel , maintenance and o ther 
costs which vary d irec tly with output o Indirect cos t s  are , for ex-
ample , cons truct ion and maintenance of snow fences , heat and lighting 
of depots , and o ther costs which are not eas ily traced to output , 
but yet bear a rela t ionship to output = 
Average cos t s  per unit are t otal cost divided by total output . 
Marg inal cos t s  are the add it ional co sts incurred by produc ing one ad-
ditional unit of output . 
With the Prov1. s ion of  bra.nch l
ine ser­Fixed co s t s  asso c iated 
Vices the track ' ballast ,  bridges , and o ther are the ini t ial cost of 
I 
s truc tures , d epots , handling or switching facilities , maint enance · 
cos t s  which are independent of output , rolling s tock and locomot ives 
as appor t ioned to the branch line � rents or leases on property ,  taxes 
and depreciat ion . Var iable cos ts as soc iated with the provis ion of 
branch l ine service are maintenance cost s , labor costs , fuel costs , 
and o ther operat ing cos ts � l3 
F igure 6 shows co s t  relat ionships for a rai lroad company . 14 
LRAC represent s the long-run average cost curve o SRAC1 , SRAC2 , and 
Cos t 
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Figure 6 :  Long and Short-Run Average and Marginal 
Cos t Curves for a Railroad Company 
13 see Iowa S tate University of Science and Techno
log� , Am5
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and SRAC3 represent short run cos t  curves o When a railroad company 
makes short-run adj ustments in output , those adj ustments are made wi th­
out shif t ing to ano ther short-run cost  curve . Short-run adj us tment s  
allow only f o r  changes i n  variable cost s . In the short-run f ixed 
co s t s  remain c on s t ant . When a railroad company makes long-run ad­
j ustments  in outpu t , thos e  adj ustments are made by moving a long the 
LRAC , which implies  shift ing to another short-run cos t  curve . Thus , 
long-run adj us tment s  allow for changes in f ixed , as  wel l  as var iable 
inpu ts . 
Unproduc t ive Capac ity 
P r ior to the d epress ion of the 1930 ' s ,  railroad trackages were 
construc ted to meet the growing transportat ion need s of  the nation. 
However , the chang ing d emand for rail service brought about by the 
growth of trucking and technological change has caused considerable 
unproduct ive capac ity and revenue losses for many railroad companies .
15 
Therefore ,  many rai lroad companies are faced with the propos i t ion o f  
abandoning thos e  trackages which d o  not carry enough freight to  cover 
operat ing cos ts .  
Figure 7 illu s trat es a movement from one short-run average cos t curve 
to ano ther with a given marginal revenue curve . The shif t  from SRAC 1 to 
SRAc2 would b e  the result of a decrease in plant s ize . 
In this case , the 
decrease in p lant s i ze would be the abandonment of a section 
of trackage .  
15
Fr iedlaend er ,  op . c it . , P • 20 .  
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P r io r  t o  abandonment ,  a units of output were produced a t  a c o s t  of r per 
unit o f  output . Af ter aband onment 9 b uni t s  o f  output wer e  produced at 
a cos t o f  s per unit o f  output 0 The · total r educ t ion in c o s t  to the rail-
road company would be represented by the d if f erence between the area 
o f  r e c t angle rxaO and the area of rectangle sybO . 
Long-Run Branch Line Prof itab i l i t y  
If branch l ine operat ion is unprof itable i n  t h e  shor t-run t hen , 
the dec is ion whether or not to abandon the branch l ine would be based 
on whe ther the branch l ine operat ion could be mad e  pro f i tab le in the 
long-run . For the purpose of this s tudy the long-run i s  d e f ined as 
per iod of t ime o f  suff i c:i.ent length so as to allow for a railroad com-
pany to move from one short-run average cost curve to ano ther . ·. 
I t  is a s sumed tha t  the ra ilroad company wou ld maximiz e pro f i t  
at tr ibutab le to b ranch l ine operation :f.n the long-run b y  produc ing where 
marginal r evenue a t t r ibutable to branch line ·operat ion (MRc ) i s  equal to 
long-run marg inal co s t  a t t r ibutable to branch l ine s ervic e  (LRMCc ) and 
price a long the d emand curve for branch l ine s ervice (ARC ) . I t  is also 
as sumed tha t the demand schedule for branch l ine s ervic e  and MRc c an only 
be shif t ed by some type of sub s idy to users of branch l in e  servic e . 
Long- run branch l ine prof itab ility could be d e t ermined by 
graph ic ana lys is of average and marg inal revenue and cos t relat ion­
ships .  J:n Figure s 8 and 9 MRc is denoted by · 1 ine s e gment s P1A and CE ; 
ARc i� deno t ed by l ine segment s P1A and AB ;  long-run aver:age and mar­
ginal co s t  a t t r ibutable to branch l ine operat ion curves ar e denot ed 
by LRACc and LRMCc respe c t �vely . 
I 
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Figure 8 shows two cases where branch l ine operat ion is pro-
f itable in the long-run o In Figure Ba total cos t a t tributab le t o  branch 
l ine operat ion is represented by rectangle JGHO : total revenue at tribu-
table to branch l ine operat ion is represented by rec tangle P 1FHO ; and 
to tal prof it attribut able to branch line operat ion is r epresented by 
rectangle P1FGJ . In Figure 8b to tal cost attributable t o  branch l ine op-
erat ion is represented by rectangle NI.MO ; total revenue a t t r ibutable to 
branch line operat ion is represented by rec tangle RKMO ; and total prof it 
attributable to branch l ine operat ion is represented by rec t angle RKLN . 
F igure 9 i l lus trates two cases where branch line operat ion is 
unpro fitable in the long-run � In Figure 9a total cos t attr ibutable to 
branch l ine operat ion is represented by rec tangle STVO ; total revenue 
attr ibutable to branch line operat ion is represented by r ec tangle P1UVO ; 
and t otal loss a t t r ibutable to branch line operation i s  represented by 
rec tangle STP1U .  In Figure 9b total cost at tributable to b ranch l ine 
operat ion is represented by rectangle W:XZO ; total r evenue a t t r ibutable 
to branch l ine operat ion is represented by rec tangle FYZO ; and total loss 
attributable to branch line operat ion is represented by rectangle WXYF .
16 
A railroad company has no incentive to provid e branch l ine ser-
Vice if it incurrs a lo ss  in the long-runo However , a loss in the 
16F igures 8 and 9 are drawn so that the LRMCc curve int ersects 
either P1A or  CE . However , the LRMCc curve could pass 
through th� 
discont inuous por t ion of the MRc curve e For any LRMCc cu:ve pass ing 
through the d iscont inuous port ion of the MRc curve , Q1 unit s  o f  s er­
vice would be supplied and the rate charged by the railroad c ompan
y 
would be p1 • Long-run profit or loss at tributable t� b ranch l ine 
operat ion would be p1 • Long-run profit or lo
ss
.
attr1but�ble to branch 
line operat i on would be determined by the relat ive locat ion
s of the 
ARc and LRACc curves . 
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long-run could be o f f set by some typ e o f  sub s id y . A sub s idy t o  u s ers 
o f  branch l ine s ervice would have the eff ect of s h if t ing the l ong-run 
average and marg inal revenue curves upward . 
A lump- sum subs idy of a branch l ine oper a t ion wou ld have the 
e f f ec t  of lower ing and chang i�g the shap e of the LRACc curve while 
leaving the LRMCc curve unchang ed . A sub s idy of a branch l ine oper­
at ion on a p er uni t  of output bas is would have the e f f ect of shif t ing 
the L�Cc and LRMCc curves downward by an amount of the per unit 
sub s idy . The shape of the LRACc and LRMCc curves would no t be 
chang ed . 
Inves tment Al ternat ives for a 
Railroad Company 
A ra ilroad company can be cons id ered to have two primary out-
let s for cap ital inves t ed internally . C ap ital r esour c es can be in-
ves ted on main l ine trackage or branch l ine trackag e . 
For example , if a railroad company expec t s  to e arn a return 
of 20 per c ent on cap i tal inves t ed on main l ine trackage a s  opp o s ed t o  
a 10 p er c ent r eturn o n  inves ted capital o r  branch l ines i t  is only 
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log ical that the r a i lroad company wi ll invest i t s  cap i tal on main l ine 
trackage . If the r a i lroad company has vas t  cap ital r es ources it may 
be as sumed that the railroad will cont inue to inves t in main l ine 
trackage unt il the exp ec ted r a t e  of re turn falls b elow 10 percent , at 
which t ime it will inv e s t  in branch l ine trackage .  However , i t  is 
po ss ible tha t the ra ilroad company does no t have suf f ic ien t cap it al in 
order to carry inves tment on ma in l ine trackag e to the p o in t  where the 
• 
expected rate  o f  return is less than 10 percent . If  such is the case 
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the railroad company cannot be expected to inves t  its capi tal on branch 
l ine trackage unless the railroad company receives a subs idy for branch 
l ine operation large enough to cause the rate of return on branch line 
inves tment bo be at lea s t  equa� to the rate of return expect ed from 
investment on ma in l ine trackage o 
A study o f  f inancial cond it ions prior to bankrup t cy of s even 
bankrup t railroad s ind icated tha t those railroads did have a shortage 
of fund s . 
Cash flow pr�b lems d id not result from unusual obligations to 
repay matur ing debts o  Debts were maturing a t  a cons tant and 
moderate rate for mo st of the seven companies . The problem 
rested with inability of railroads to generate revenues suf­
fic ient to cover the daily co s t s  of running the bus iness , in 
exc lus ion of conc ern for repaying d eb t s . 17 
Some railroad companies have chosen to inves t funds in ent er-
prises o ther than railroad operation o  The Burlington-Nor thern Rail-
road Inc . owns companies and subs idiaries engaged in the sale of lumber 
produc ts ,  development of petroleum and o ther natural resources , motor 
carrier activities , air freight forward ing , fixed base aircra f t  aper-
at ions , and real e s tate development . The Chicago and Northwes tern 
Transportat ion Company � Inc . owns companies and subs id iar ies engaged 
in transportat ion communicat ions and real estat e . l
� Tho se railroad 
1 7Marc A . Johnson and Gary M .  Mennem , 
"Oklahoma Railroad s and A 
New Role for the S tate and Local Communit ies ,
" Oklahoma Current Farm 
Economic s , Vol . 48 , No . 2 ,  June 197 5 , P ·  12 . 
lR _ d ' S ervi· ce ,  Inc . , Moody ' s  Trans
portat ion Manual , -Moo y s Inves tors -
197 5 (New York : William 0 .  Dwyer , 197 5 ) . 
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companies having o ther avenue s f or inves tment will inves t in those 
en terp r i s es yield ing . the grea t e s t  expected re turn . If a railroad 
company ant i c ip a t e s  earning a greater re turn on inves tment mad e ou t ­
s id e  the ra i lroad indus t ry t han inves tment made w i th in the railroad 
indus try , the railroad compan� wou ld inves t fund s out s id e  the industry 
unt il the ant i c ipated rate of reutrn wer e the same f o r  all inves tmen t 
pos s ib il i t i e s . 
Summary 
The U n i t ed S ta t es D epar tment of Transpor t a t ion (DOT ) and the 
Int er s t a t e  C ommerc e  C ommis s ion ( ICC) have d eveloped c r i te r ia for f inan­
c ial viab ility of b ranch l ine operat ion . The DOT and ICC c r i t er ia d is­
cu s s ed in the R ev i ew o f  L i t eratur e represent average cond i t ions for 
f inanc ial v iabi l ity of branch l ine operat ion and p rovid e  an eas ily p er­
cep t ible s tandard by which branch l ine abandonment may be consid ered . 
F o l l owing the approach d eveloped in this chap t er , b ra nch l ine 
pro f it ab i l i ty for any l eng th o f  t ime can be d e t ermined by c ompar i s on 
of r evenue s  and c o s t s  a t tr ibut able to branch l ine oper a t ion . 
If a b ranch l in e  oper at ion is no t pro f it ab le in t he shor t -run , 
the decis ion by a r a ilroad company to aband on th� branch l ine wou ld b e  
based o n  whe t her t h e  b ranch l ine op eration would b e  p r o f i tab le i n  the 
long- run . If b ranch l ine operat ion were prof itab le in the long-run , 
the railroad company would have incent ive t o  opera t e  the branch line . 
However , if branch l ine operat ion were unpro f it able in the l ong-run , 
the ra ilro ad c ompany wou ld have no inc entive to oper a t e  the branch 
_. 
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l ine unless the operat ion were sub s idized o There are two ways in which 
the branch line could be subsid ized o One way is  to sub s id iz e  users of 
branch l ine servic e .  A practical way i n  which t o  sub s id ize us ers i s  
for the unit of government that subsidizes the users t o  pay a portion 
of the rail freight rate charg�d to the user s  of branch l ine s ervice . 
The effect of such a subsidy would b e  an upward shif t of the long-run 
demand and marg inal revenue curves for revenues attributable to branch 
line operat ion . A second type of sub sidy would be the subs idat ion of the 
railroad company . Such a subs idy could be made either on a per unit 
of output bas is or a lump sum subsidy , independent of the l evel of 
output . 
Whether or not a branch line operat ion is sub s id ized and the 
amount of the subs idy is dependent upon three fac tor s . One fac tor is 
the magnitude of the f inanc ial los s  to the railroad company if it were 
to continue to operate an unsubsidized branch line . The second fac tor 
is the cos t  of us ing truck transportation as an alternative to rail 
transportat ion.  The third factor is the social imp l ications of  branch 
line abandonment . The second and third factors would determine a 
maximum amount of sub s idy . If that subs idy were enough to  cover the 
financ ial los s  to the railroad company ,  then the branch l
ine operat ion 
would b e  sub s id ized . 
• 
CHAPTER III 
THE COSTS AS SOCIATED WITH THE ALTERNATIVE OF TRUCKING 
Introdu c t ion 
The purpo s e  of this chap ter is to eva lu a t e  t h e  alt ernat ive o f  
trucking in order that t h e  co s t s  o f  us ing trucks a s  a sub s t itute for 
rail s erv i c e  can b e  compared to the pro f itabil ity o f  a b ranch l ine 
operat ion a s  d eveloped in Chap ter II . The e� s t s  o f  truck ing as an 
alt erna t iv e  t o  rail will be considered as the increas e  in c o s t s  or 
decreas e in r evenue to f armers and elevator oper a t o r s  r esul t ing from 
increas ed u s e  o f  trucking . The f actors d is cu s s ed in this chapt er would 
be t aken int o  acc ount in determining the amount o f  subs idy o f f er ed 
to a branch l ine operat ion . 
I t  is a s sumed tha t the to tal amount o f  g r a in moved (Gr ) 1 in any 
one t ime p er iod is g iven . GT could be expr e s s ed as p (Gr ) + ( 1-p ) (�) ,  
where p r epr e s en t s  the port ion of Gir moved by truck and · ( 1-p ) r epre­
sent s the p o r t ioµ of Gr that is moved by rail . An increase in the use -
of t rucks a s  a s ub s t itu t e  f or rail service wou ld cau s e  p t o  increas e .  
I f  b r anch l ine abandonment takes place the change in t o t al co s t  
o f  moving g r a in f r om f arm to country el eva tor and f rom country ele­
vator to f inal d es t inat ion ( 6 C )  could be expr es s ed a s : 
.6 C = A CF + A CE , where 
� CF = the change in total c o st to all f armer s  r es u l t ing from 
the movement o f  their grain from the f arm to an elevator 
lGT is expres s ed in car-mi les . 
• 
6. CE = the chang e in to tal co s t  to all elevator operators re-
s u l t ing from the movement of gra in f rom the country ele-
vator s to the f inal des t ination . 
h CF + 6CE repres ent cos t  changes for a period of one year . In 
order to comp are 6Cp + OCE to .unprof itab ility of branch l ine operation 
as d eve loped in C hap ter I I , it is necess ary to sum 6CF + .6CE ov er the 
number of years that are considered in the long-run analys is in 
Chap t er I I . 6 Cp + �CE summed over long-run cond i t ions are d eno ted by 
2 L ikewise 6C in the long-run i s  denot e d  a s  �LRC . 
I t  may be the case that it is cheap er to move g r a in by truck 
than by r ai l . I f  such is the cas e ,  gra in wou ld be moved by truck 
whether or not branch l ine abandonment took p lac e ;  ther efor e , rail 
abandonment r e l a t ive to the movement o f  grain would be o f  l i t t le 
consequence .  
Impact and Inc idence of a Fr e ight Rat e  Incr e a s e  
I f  branch l ine abandonmen t result s  i n  elevator op erat ors pay ing 
higher f r e igh t rates to move grain from country e l eva t o r s  to the 
r espec t ive f inal d es t inat ions , then a method f or d e t ermining the inc i-
d ence o f  s u ch a rate increase can be determined b a s ed on comp e t i t ive 
cond it ions invo lv ing th e buy ing and sel l ing of grain by t he ind iv idual 
country e l ev ator operators . 
2Dc , 8 CF , �CE ' .6LRC , .6LRCF , and &1 LRCE ar e . 
p o s i t ive when the:e is 
a ne t incr ea s e in c o s t , and negative when there is a net d ecreas e  in 
cos t .  For examp le , if 6 CF represents an increase t o  all f arme
r s o f  
$ 11 t ry elevator s of 100 , 000 , and .6.C E represents a saving s 
to a coun 
$ 75 , 000 , then 6.C = $ 100 , 000 + (-$ 7 5 , 000) = $ 25 , 000 . 
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Figures 10 and 11 illustrate the change in price of grain re­
ceived by a country elevator operator result ing from an increase in 
freight rates . Figure 10 shows a case where the demand for grain at 
the final des t inat ion is perfectly elastic . Figure 11  shows a case 
where the d emand for grain at the f inal destinat ion is not perfectly 
elastic . 
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If a freight rate increase causes S1 �t� shift to  S2 , then under 
demand conditions as illustrated in Figure 10 ,  quanti ty supplied is 
reduced from Q1 to Q2 while price (P1) remains unchanged . The same 
shift from S1 to S 2 under demand conditions as illustrated in Figure 
11 reduced quanti ty supplied from Q3 to Q4 while price increases from 
P3 to P4 . 
Whether an elevator operator can pass the increase in freight 
rates back to farmers selling grain is dependent upon the supply of  
grain to that elevator . If  compet itive conditions are such that there 
is an inelas t ic $Upply of grain to that elevator , as illustrated in 
Figure 12 , then the elevator operator could reduce his demand to D1 
which would result in a lower price of P1 . Quantity sold remains un­
changed .  However ,  if there is a more elastic supply of  grain to the 
elevator ,  as illustrated in Figure 13 ,  and the elevator reduces his 
d emand to n2 , price paid is reduced to Pz and quantity sold reduced 
to Q2 . If such is the cas e ,  the elevator operator may not do 
a suf­
ficient volume of bus iness to maintain a profit margin . Theref
ore , 
the elevator operator may elect to absorb part of the incr
ease in 
freight costs  and not reduce bis demand for received gr
ain .  
I 
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T o  summar ize , an elevator operator has three opt ions wtth re-
spect to an increase in freight rates . He may pas s a fr�ight rate in-
cr ease forward t o  the purchaser 9 absorb the freight rate increase , or 
pas s  the fre ight rate increase back to the farmers .  If  there is an in-
elas t ic demand for gra in at the final des t inat ion ,  he can pas s  some of 
the co s t  forward to the purchaser . If there is a per f e c t ly elas t ic de-
mand for grain at the final des t inat ion , the elevator operator mus t  
absorb a l l  of  the increase in freight rates . If the el evator operator 
wishes to pas s  the increase in fre ight rates back to the farmers selling 
gra in to the elevator he can do so by offering a lower price per bushel 
for grain . If there is perfectly inelast ic supply of grain to that ele-
vator , then the elevator operator can pay a lower pr ice and no t reduce 
quantity of grain received . If there is an elast ic supply o f  grain to 
that elevator then the elevator exper iences a reduct ion in gra in re-
ceived by pay ing a lower price for received grain . 
Increased Cos ts to Farmers 
It is assumed that branch line abandonment leads to some increase 
in cos t s  or decrease in revenue to farmers as a resul t of the movement 
of grain from the farm to the country elevator and then t o  the f inal 
des t ination . 
In order to determine the increase in cos ts or d ecrease in 
revenue exper ienced by all farmers as a result of branch l ine abandon­
ment (AC�) i t  is neces sary to f�rst cons ider the fac tors that any 
individual farmer takes into account when deciding at which cou
ntry 
elevator he wil l  sell his grain .  
Any f armer bas e s  his decision as to which eleva
t or he sells his 
grain t o  on many cons iderat ions . Some of thos e cons iderat ions are 
p r ic e  p er bushel r e c e ived , c o s t  per bushel to t rans p o r t  the gra in to 
the elevator , qual ity of service , proximity t o  o ther t rad e centers , 
and es tabl ished trade p a t terns . I t  is diff icult to d e t ermine the 
degree t o  wh ich any of the above ment ioned c on s i d er a t ions inf luence 
the f armer ' s  d ec is ion a s  to where t o  sell his grain . 
Under the cond i t ion of c e t er is par ibµs i t  is a s sumed that a 
f a rmer would act in a rat ional manner by maximi z ing net pr ice per 
bushel (NPB ) .  N e t  price per bushel could b e  d e f ined a s  f o l lows : 
NPB = P - B , where 
P = p r ic e  received per bushel ; and 
B = c o s t  per bushel to the f armer o f  moving h i s  grain f rom 
the farm t o  an eleva tor . 
Whether or no t a f a rmer owns the vehicle by whi ch his grain is 
transpor t ed t o  the c ountry elevatcr , the f armer d o es incur c o s t s  in 
mov ing h is gra in to a country elevator . 
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I f  a f armer has h i s  grain trucked from h i s  f arm t o  a n  el evat or , 
then the co s t  to the farmer may be cons id er ed as the f e e  charg ed by the 
trucker . The f ee charged by a pr iva te trucker would mos t  l ikely be 
d ire ct ly rela t ed t o  d i s tance o f  haul . However , a p r ivat e  t rucker 
may d i s count the f ee on grain go ing to a part icular locat�on if there 
ar e po s s ib ili t i es of s ecur ing backhaul s or add i t ional f reight at that 
loca t ion . 3 
3The s e  po s s ib i liti es were p o inted ou t to �e �y Mr . P a t  S
pr inger , 
Ra t e Analy s t , S ou th Dako ta Pub l ic U t ilit ies Commi s s ion . _ 
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I f  a farmer trucks his grain wi th his own t ruck , i t  i s  d if-
f icult to a s s ig n  an exact cost for moving grain t o  the f armer . Factors 
such as the f arme·r ' s impu ted wage based upon the t ime t aken t o  make 
the t r ip to the elevator , deprec iat ion of the t ru c k ,  and apport ionment 
of the c o s t  of the truck to t�e various purpo ses it serves make it 
d if f i cu l t  to a s s ign a specif ic cos t . 4 For the pur p o s e  of this analys is 
it i s  a s sumed that the farmer is aware o f  the cos t s  o f  moving his grain 
t o  v ar io u s  e levators u s ing his own truck . 
I f  a f armer has an opt ion o f  selling h i s  grain t o  any o f  n ele-
va tor s , then the f armer would sell h is gra in at one elev at or in f avor 
o f  ano ther e l evator based upon increase in NPB . For examp l e , let 
NPBn = Pn- Bn d eno t e  net price per bushel received a t  the n th eleva t or 
( En ) ·  I f  NPB1> NPB2 , then the incr eas e in NPB at E 1  over E 2 would be 
NPB1-NPB2 • I f  NPB1 = NPB2 = • • •  NPBn , then there would be no increase. 
in NPB a t  one el evat or over ano ther . If s uch i s  the c a s e  the f armer 
would b a s e  his d ec i s ion as to where to s ell his grain on f a c to r s  no t 
cons idered in t h i s  analy s is . 
I f  NPB i'> NPH2> · · · NPBn , then a farmer would s e l l  h i s  grain at E1 
b e c au s e  o f  the inc r eas e in NPBl over any o ther NPB .  I f  r a il abandonment 
caus e s  NPBl to decrease to NPBi then relat ive to NPB2 at E 2 , the farmer 
would s e l l  h i s  gr a in at El or E z d ep end ing on the rela t ions
hip b etween 
4Fo r  an at t emp . to assign spec if ic c o s t s  to th� .
co � t of m�v ing 
gra in by truck s ee Kenneth W.  Keehn , The C o s t  of As s embl ing Grain in 
Sou th Dako t a , Unpub l i shed Mas ter ' s  Thes is . Economi c s  D epartment , 
S outh Dako ta S ta t e  Univer s ity .  
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NPBi and NPB2 . If  NPBi> NPB2 , then the farmer would cont inue to sell 
his grain at  E1 · The increased cost per bushel to the farmer would 
be NPBi-NPBi · The to tal increase in cost to the farmer would be  
(NPB1-NPBi ) multiplied by  the number of bushels sold . If  NPBz > NPBi , 
then the f armer would sell hi� grain at E2 . The increased cost per 
bushel to the f armer would be NPB1-NPB2 . The total increase in cost 
to the farmer would be (NPB1-NPBz ) multipli�d- by the number of  bushels 
sold . 
6 CF could be found by aggregating the total increase in cost 
to each f armer . 
There are many options available to or adjustments which can 
be made by f armers doing business  with a country elevator about to 
lose rail service , assuming the country elevator manager cont inues 
operation by trucking grain . A list of opt ions or adj ustments would 
include : 
1 . Farmers  can continue to do business at  the same country 
elevator thereby receiving a price for their grain par-
t ially based on trucking rates ins tead of rail rates ; 
2 . Farmers can truck their grain to other elevators or to the 
f inal destination ,  thereby incurring the add it ional cost 
d .  5 o f  trucking their grain a greater istance ; 
5There may be cases where some farmers do business with an 
elevator which is not the country elevator closest to the farmer
' s 
operation .  If  f armers do not do business with the country elevato
r 
nearest them then doing business with another elevator would no
t 
necessarily �ply that they would be trucking their grain a greater 
distance .  
.... 
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3 .  Farmers can change their operat ions in such a way that they 
are les s  dependent upon rail transportation to market their 
products ; and 
4 .  Farmers can unite to collect ively transport ,  market , or 
store their products . 
Change in Costs  to Elevator Operators 
If rail . service is discontinued by branch line abandonment and 
the elevator continues operation , then grain mus t initially be moved 
by truck from the country elevator . An elevator operator wishing to 
continue doing business after losing rail service would mos t  l ikely 
ship grain by s emi-truck . There are generally two ways  in which 
grain can be moved by semi-truck from a country elevator to its  desti-
nation . One way is  for grain to be trucked the ent ire d istance to its  
f inal dest inat ion. A second way is for grain to be trucked to an 
intermediate  point , from which it can be shipped by rail to its  desti-
nation . 
The price paid for grain by any country elevator is dependent 
on many factors . One of those factors is  the freight rate charged 
to the country elevator to transport grain to the next d estination . 
The price paid for grain by a country . elevator could be repre-
sented by PE = PF - RR - H - N or PE =
 PF - RT - H - N ,  where : 
PE price per bushel paid to a farmer b
y the country elevator ;  
PF price per bushel received by the c
ountry elevator ; 
RR = rail freight rate per bushel from
 the elevator to the 
next d es t ination; 
6 0  
&r = truck freight rate per bushel from the  elevator to the 
next destination; 
H handling cost per bushel incurred by the country elevator ; 
and 
N profit  margin per �ushel earned by the country elevator . 
If grain shipped from a country elevator to the next des ti-
nation travels by both truck and rail , then -the price paid to farmers 
by the count ry elevator could be represented by PE = PF - qRR -
(1-q)  Rr - H - N ,  where q represents the portion of the total dis tance 
that the grain is transported by rail . Similarly , ( 1-q)  represents 
the portion of  the total dis tance the grain is  transported by t ruck . 
In some cases grain received at a destination is d is counted if 
it is brought in by truck . 
Truckers in South Dakota also may face addi tional difficulties 
because  of the continuation of " truck d iscounts" at the ter­
minal markets . Several of the elevators surveyed . • .  indicated 
that trucks were still being discounted by 4 to 20 cents per 
bushe l . 6 
If RR and Rr are relatively close , then los s  o f  rail se
rvice 
would be of little consequence to elevator operators . However , if 
Rr is  s ignificantly larger than RR then elevator operators  los ing rail 
service would be faced with a decision as to how much to pay for 
received grain . If the elevator wishes to pay the same price for 
received grain , then either price received per bushel by the country 
6 
" . G . . ' 75 " 
Richard K .  Rudel and William F .  Payne , Moving rain 
in , 
reprinted from · sotith Dakota Farm Research , Vol . 2 6 ,  No . 1 ,  1
974 .  
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elevator o p erator would have to increase by R.r - RR or hand l ing c·o s t  
p er bushel and p r o f  i t  margin p er bushel would have to d ecrea s e  by 
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RT - RR . Also , an inc r ease in PF and d ecrea s e s  in H and N c ould act 
in c omb inat ion to o f f  set the increas e from RR to &i_. .  E s s en t i ally i f  
a n  e l evator operator wishes to pay the same pr i c e  per bu shel for 
r e c e ived g r a in a f ter exper iencing an increase in f r e ight rates , he 
mu s t  off s e t  the increase by either receiv ing more per bushel f or grain 
that he s e l l s ; reduc ing handl ing cost per bushel ; or r educ ing p ro f i t  
margin per bushel e  By do ing so the elevator op erator i s  e i ther ab-
sorb ing the increase in freigh t c o s t s  or p a s s ing that increas e on to 
who ever purcha s es gra in from the country elevator o 
An e l eva tor manager could a lso off set an increase in fre ight 
rates by paying l e s s  for received grain e I f  such is the case the 
eleva tor manag er would reduce PE by an amount equal t o  RT - RR. By 
do ing s o  the eleva tor operator is keep ing PE , H ,  and N cons t ant . I f  
an eleva tor o p erator pays less for r eceived grain he may experience a 
decrease in the volume of received grain . By d ecreas ing PE , the ele­
vat or op erato r  i s  p a s s ing the increase in freight ra t e s  back t o  the 
farmer . 
An elevator operator lo s ing ra il servi c e , and t hereby exper ienc ing 
increas ed f r e ight rates could : (1) pass part of the increase c o s t  
forward ; ( 2 ) ab sorb some of the co s t  increas e ; ( 3 ) p a s s  part o f  the 
cos t incr eas e  back to f armers ;  or (4) any comb ina t ion of ( 1) , ( 2 ) , and / 
or (3 ) .  
�CE could be represented by 6CE 
n 
CA = L . CAi QAi ; and i=l 
n 
CR = L CRi QRi ; where ,  
i=l 
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CAi the cos t  per bushel of transporting grain from the ith ele-
vator to the f inal destination which is absorbed by ith 
elevator , if branch line abandonment does take plac e ;  
QAi = the quant ity of grain shipped from the i t h  elevator t o  the 
final des tination if branch line abandonment does take 
plac e ;  
CRi the cost  per bushel of transporting grain from the ith 
elevator to the f inal destination which is absorbed by 
the ith elevator , if branch line abandonment does not 
take place ; and 
QRi the quantity of grain shipped from the ith elevator to 
the f inal des t ination if branch line abandonment does not 
take place . 
If CA > CR , then branch line abandonment would r esult in a net 
increase  to all elevators in aggregate in the cost  of moving grain from 
the elevator to final des tination . If CR> CA , then branch line aban-
donment would result in a net decrease to all elevators in aggregate 
in the cos t  of moving grain from the elevator to the f inal des t ination . 
If it is  not feas ible for an elevator operator to pass a - freight 
rate increase  foreward or backward , or absorb the increase ,  then the 
elevator operator has several other options which would include : 
1 .  The elevator operator could relocate his busines s ; 
2 . The elevator operator could go out of bus iness ;  or 
3 . The elevator operator could seek some type  of government 
subsidy . 
Sunnnary 
Following the method de¥eloped in this chapter , there are two 
cost  changes which need to be aggregated in order to d etermine the 
costs  associated with the alternative of trucking . The f irst  cost 
change i s  the increase in cost . o r  reduction in revenue to  all farmers 
as a result of branch line abandonment . The second cost  change is 
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the increase in cos t  or reduction in revenue to all elevator operators 
as a result of branch line abandonment . 
6LRC as defined in the introduction to this chapter could be -
compared to  long-run prof itability as developed in Chapter I I  to 
partially evaluate  branch line abandonment and determine a possible 
subs idy . However , to  complete the evaluation of branch line abandon­
ment and determine a pos sible subsidy it is also necessary to consider 
the social benef its  and costs  associated with branch l ine abandonment . 
Social benef its and costs associated with branch line abandonment are 
discussed in Chapt er IV . 
CHAPTER IV 
SOCIAL IMPLICATIONS OF BRANCH LINE ABANDONMENT 
Introduct ion 
The purpose of  this chapter is to identify and discuss some 
soc ial implications of  branch . line abandonment ,  with emphas is on the 
role of public policy to maintain or promote des irable social ends . 
The d ivers ity among various groups and individuals makes it 
somewhat d if ficult to explicitly define des irable social ends . For 
that reason , only a very general discussion of soc ial impl ications 
is possible . 1 
A homogenous type  of grain was considered to  be  the only com-
modity transported for the purpose of the analysis  developed in 
Chapters  II  and III . In order to remain consistent , in Chapter IV 
it is also assumed that the only commod ity being transported by rail 
or truck is  a homogenous type of grain . However , the arguments  and 
considerations presented in Chapter IV could easily be  applied to any 
number of commod ities being transported .  
I t  i s  d iff icult t o  determine public policy on any controversial 
issue , including branch line prof itability and abandonment .  Publ ic 
policy can be  thought of  as the actions , decisions , and rulings made 
1The social implications of branch line abandonment could be 
determined using a benefit-cost type of analysis . Benef it-Cost  and 
Policy Analys is 1974 , edited by Richard Zec�auser and o th:r s  contains 
considerations and techniques used in benefit-cost  analysis . An ex­
ample in benefit-�ost  analysis is presented on pages 3 92 to 416 .  
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by national , s tate , or local lawmaking bodies , connniss ions , or agencies . 
The vastness  of laws and _ other rulings on branch l ine prof i tability and 
abandonment make it impract ical to mention all those laws , rulings , and 
the implicat ions . Theref ore , the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of  
1973 ,  which offers a concise ,  �asily perceptable view of one maj or 
aspect of public policy as related to branch line prof itability and 
abandonment , is considered to be typical of �ublic policy with respect 
to these issues . 
The Regional Rail Reorganization 
Act of 1973 
The purpose  of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 was 
to remedy the problem of Northeastern railroad failures � The Act is 
concerned with establishing a financ ially viable railroad system from 
the segments of s even bankrupt railroad companies . To accomplish this 
end Congress  established two corporations to maintain essential service 
to customers of  the bankrupt railroad companies . The United S tates 
Railway Association (USRA) is a nonprofit government corporat ion which 
has the respons ib ility .o f  designing a regional railroad sys tem plan . 
The Consolidated Rail  Corporat ion (ConRail) is a for-prof it  common 
carrier established to acquire and operate essential proper ties  of bank-
rupt railroad s . The USRA will identify those essential rail l ines of 
bankrupt railroads which are to remain in service . The essential rail 
lines may be purchased by ConRail or exist ing solvent railroads  in 
the region . Lines declared to be non-essential will be abandoned unless 
6 6  
r ai lroad u s er s t commun i ties , o r  s tates purcha s e  the l ines o r  sub s id ize 
operat ions . 2 
The Execut ive Branch proposed to es tab l i sh ConRa il t o  func tion 
for two years as a transit ional mechanism .  The func t i on of ConRa il would 
be to prov id e  for the rehab i l i ta t ion of track and orde r ly sale of bank­
rup t l ines to f inanc ially solvent railroad c ompani e s . The P res ident ' s  
prop o s a l  also prov id es for abandonment o f  non- e s sent ial l ines exc ept 
where s t a t e s , local cormnunit ies � or shipper s wi l l  purchas e l ines or 
sub s id i z e  operat ions . 3 
The Act a l so prov id e s  tha t f ed eral f inanc ial a s s istanc e  will b e  
mad e avai lab le to s t ates � local cormnunit ies , and r eg ional t r anspor tat ion 
au thor it ies . Up to seventy percent of operat ing lo ses incurr ed by local 
railroad o p erat ions may b e  off set on a temporary bas is by f ed eral rail 
s ervice cont inua t ion sub s id ies o In cases where operat ional sub s id ies 
are no t reques t ed , f ed eral s ources may provide 7 0  p e rcent loans for 
the p urchas e of local lines and 70 percent loans o r  loan guarantees 
for repair o f  acquired railroad lines . 4 
The Reg ional Rai l  Reorganizat ion Ac t of 1 9 7 3 r ef lec t s  a new 
government a t t i tude toward the ra ilroad indus try . The new a t t i tude i s  
one o f  r esponse to g enerally decl ining economi c  c o nd i t ions o f  many 
railroad c ompani e s . The series of maj or railroad f a ilur es has promp t ed 
2
Johnson and Mennom , op . c it . , P •  15 . 
3 rb id . , p .  16 . 
4
Ib id . , p .  16 . 
policy makers to  give more attent ion to the public interest  and to  
devise policies to protect and maintain the f inancial viability of 
the railroad industry . 5 
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Previously ,  the balancing of intere�ts approach to adversary 
l ine abandonment proceedings required bo th communities and 
the railroad to bear the burden of proof in argumentation . 
However , the railroad bore the f inancial burden .  Under 
rules  established by the Regional Rail Reorganization 
Act , and supported by the President , both dispu t ing 
par ties continue to bear the burden of proof , but f inan­
c ial responsibility for continuation of  potent ially un­
profi table operations has been shift ed to the railroad 
user . The new rules provide a market test  of  local willing­
ness  and ability to pay for cont inued railroad service , 
after consideration of various transpor t alternatives . 6 
The Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 19 7 3  applies only to 
s eventeen Northeastern states . However , Midwestern congressmen have 
introduced legislation to expand the provisions of the Act to  the ent ire 
nation . A bas ic f eature of several of the bill s , written in national 
scope , is the shift of f inancial responsibility from the railroad to 
states ,  local connnunities , or user s  with rail service continuation 
subsidy or loan assistance . 
Impacts  of Branch Line Abandonment on 
the Highway System 
Many o f  the soc ial impacts  of branch line abandonment are dif­
f icult to measure in monetary terms . However the impacts  of branch line 
abandonment on the highway system are readily ident ified and can be 
5Ibid . , p .  16 . 
6rbid . , p .  16 . 
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measured in monetary terms . 
Grain moves from the farm to country elevator in a number of modes 
of transportat ion � including tractor and farm wagon , p ickup truck and 
gooseneck trailer , s ingle or multi-axled trucks , or semi-tractor-
trailer units .  For the purpo�e of this study , trucking as  related to 
the movement of grain from farm to country elevator includes all the 
above modes . 
Grain is moved from the . farm to country elevator over township , 
county , s tate , or f ederal highways , depending upon the relative lo­
cations of a farmer and the elevator at which he sells his grain . 
S ince the alternat ive to shipping grain by rail is to  ship 
grain by truck, it  is reasonable to assume that it would be  necessary 
to up-grade and maintain a highway to the necessary s tandards  so that 
grain trucks can pass over the highway . 
When more than one end product is derived from some basic 
material , the costs  of processing it to a point where end products 
can be identif ied are usually allocated to the end products . The costs 
which are common to the resulting products are called j oint costs , 
and the resul t ing products called joint products . If j oint products  
are approximately equal with respect to  relative values ,  they are 
often ref erred to as  co-products .  If each of the co-products is to 
share the j o int costs , it is not always easy to decide how the j o int 
costs should be allocated . Jo int costs may be apportioned with respect 
to weight , chemical content , or other physical attributes . Sometimes 
the j oint costs  are apportioned relative to market values of the co­
products . 7 
A highway can be thought of as a basic material from which two 
products  are derived . The two products are a transportation network 
for automobiles and other pri�ate vehicles and a transportation net-
work for trucks and other commercial vehicles . 
Because a highway is a j oint facility that is  provided : r  
for trucks and private automobiles , any cos t allocation 
must  be arbitrary . However , the following allocation 
s eems reasonable . S ince automobiles require much lower 
highway design standards than trucks , automobiles should 
be held respons ible for their share of the costs  of con­
s tructing a highway to meet their needs . Trucks should 
then be  held responsible for bearing the full incremental 
or add it ional costs  needed to build a highway to meet 
their requirements .  S ince trucks contribut e  t o  wear and 
tear of the basic roadway , they should also contribute  to 
its cost in proportion to their use . Thus cos ts should 
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be  allocated among diff erent types of vehicles on an 
average-marginal basis in which all vehicles proportionately 
share in each of the cost increments for which they can be 
held respons ible . 8 
A s tudy prepared for the Department of Transportation by Iowa 
State Univers ity contained estimates for increased construct ion and 
maintenance costs  resulting from increased traffic . 9 The basic 
assumption underlying the cost  determinations was that cons truction 
7Carl L .  Moore and Robert K. Jaedicke , Managerial Accountina 
(4th ed . ;  C inc innat i ,  Ohio : South-Western Publishing Co . , 197 6) , PP · 
297-8 . 
8Friedlaender , op . cit . , PP · 37-8 . 
9rowa S tate University , op . cit . , PP · 230-8 . 
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and maintenance costs  for  road surfaces and structures vary directly 
WLth the number of equivalent axle loadings . It  was asstnned , therefore , 
that the increased highway construct ion and maintenance costs  resulting 
from railroad abandonments were based on the cos t  of resurfacing a road 
segment after it had deterior�ted from new or like new condition to 
the point of needing resurfacing . 
The additional cons truction and main�enance cos ts per truck-
mile were determined only for 36-ton trucks traveling over interstate 
rigid pavement . Those results were that increased construct ion costs  
would be $ 0 . 00319 per truck-mile and increased maintenance costs  would 
be $ 0 . 00133 per truck-mile .  
There are other methods used to apportion j oint cos t s . The 
Presidential Advisory Committee on Water Resources Policy issued a 
report in which it was stated that those benefit ing from or using a 
j oint facility should pay for the j o int facility in proport ion to 
benefits received or use derived . lo 
In practice , license fees , compensat ion plates , and fuel taxes 
are used as methods of apportioning the costs of construction and 
maintenance of highways to the various users . Those highway construc­
tion and maintenance costs which are not covered by license f ees , 
· 1 and fuel taxes must  of neces s ity be  paid by some compensation p ates , 
unit of government . 
lo T.rater Resources , Water Presidential Advisory Committee on w 
Resources Policy (Washington , D . C . : Uriited States Government Print
ing 
Off ice , 1956 ) , pp . 29-32 . 
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I t  i s  no t the intent to advocate or propose any part icular 
method of apportioning highway costs between automobiles  and trucks . 
The purpos e  of discussing apportionment of highway co s ts is  to illus-
trate the necess ity of apport ionment and present methods used to ap-
portion . j o int cost s .  
The total present value o f  highway construct ion and maintenance 
costs  apportioned to an increase in grain truck traf f ic can be  repre-
sented by : 
Ml + . M1 + H = Mo + __ 
l+r (l+r) 2 
where , 
(l+r) n 
H = the total present value of all costs  of highway construction 
and maintenance apportioned to increas ed grain truck traffic ; 
Mi highway construction and maintenance cos t s  apportioned 
to increased grain truck traff ic in the nth year , where 
i = 0 ,  1 , . . . , n ;  
r = the d iscount rate used ; and 
n the number of years the highway is expected to  provide use-
ful service . 
There are several cases which describe d egrees of  h ighway con-
struction and maintenance necessary to support increased grain truck 
traffic . Those  cases are : 
Case 1. A highway which would be used by both automobiles and 
trucks is to be constructed where previously no highway 
exis ted ; 
Case 2 . A highway which has been used for its orig inal expected
 
l if et ime is to be re-constructed ; 
Case 3 o  A highway presently in service needs t o  b e  up-grad ed 
in ord er to carry grain grucks ; 
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Case 4 o  A highway presently in service needs to be up-graded in 
order to carry both automob iles and grain trucks ; and 
Case 5 .  Normal mainten�nce i s  required on a highway des igned 
to carry both automobiles and trucks . 
The cos t  of building a new highway as descr ibed in Case 1 could 
be represent ed by CT = CA + CB , where 
CT = the cost of cons tructi.ng the highway to the degree that 
trucks can use the highway ; 
CA = the cos t  of cons truct ing the highway to the degree that 
automobiles can use the highway ; and 
CB = the cost in excess of CA neces sary to cons t ruc t the h ighway 
so that trucks can use the highway . 
Following the appor tionment pr inc iple suggested by Fr iedlaender , 
trucks should be  r esponsible for CB and CA would be apport ioned between 
automobiles and trucks . 
In Case 2 i t  is as sumed the highway was orig inally intended for 
automobiles . Case 2 could be analyzed in the same manner as Case 1 . 
Since the highway originally had been intended for .automob
i les , auto-
mobiles can be apport ioned all of CA and trucks can be apport ione
d CB . 
However , i t  can be argued that since trucks receive some benef its from
 
CA , they should share in CA . 
In Case 3 i t  is  as sumed that the highway is suf f
ic ient ly con-
struc ted in ord er to carry automobiles , but not truck
s . If such is the 
cas e ,  the ent ir e  cos t  of upgrading the highway to the point where it 
will support truck traffic would be apport ioned to t rucks . 
In Case 4 the procedure and logic for assigning maint enance 
cos t s  would be the same as the ass ignment of construc t ion cos t s  in 
Case 1 .  
In Case 5 automob iles would b e  apport ioned the cos t  neces sary 
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to maintain the highway to meet their requirement s and trucks would be 
apport ioned the add itional cost necessary to maintain the highway to 
meet  truck r equirements . Again i t  can be argued that s ince trucks 
·receive some b enefi t s  from the highway being maintained to car stan-
dards , trucks should be apport ioned part  of that cost e 
Some h ighway maintenance is necess itated by £ac tors other than 
traff ic . For example , freez ing and thawing , t emp erature extremes , and 
moi sture are factors other than traffic which necess itate highway 
maintenance .  I t  would b e  necessary to apportion tho se maint enance 
cos ts  to both automobiles and trucks a 
I t  is impor t ant to not e  that while rail abandonment may lead to 
add it ional highway cons truct ion and ma intenance cos t s , rail abandon-
ment does represen t  a savings to the railroad of the amount necessary 
to up-grade and maintain the abandoned branch line e 
When as s es s ing the ef fects of rail abandonment on the highway 
system , it is impor tant to consider only the marginal ef fects on the 
transportation ne tworka Whether rail abandonment does or does no t 
take place ,  grain wil l  be carr ied by truck , and therefore wear and 
damage will b e  done to roads over which grain trucks trav
el . If  rail 
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abandonment causes more grain trucks to do  more wear on and damage 
to roads , the effect  of rail abandonment should be cons idered only as 
the increase in wear and damage and costs associated therewith . 
Essent ially the effect on or damage done to  roads and highways 
is d ependent  upon three considerations : ( 1 ) the absolute increase in 
traf f ic ; ( 2 ) the increase in traffic as a percent of total traf f ic ;  
and (3 )  the condition and construction of the- road s  and highways which 
bear increased traff ic as a result of rail abandonment . 
Ext ernal Benefits and Cos t s  of Rail Service 
External benefits and costs , also called externalities , are 
important cons iderat ions when compar ing truck and rail transportation . 
When a cost  or benefit is incurred by somebody other 
than the producer or buyer , we say that it occurs outside 
of  the market transaction , and thus is  an externality . 11 
It is no t practical to attempt to lis t ,  describe , or otherwise 
note all the ways in which individuals , groups , or communit ies receive 
external benefits  from branch line service . 
A community , in aggregate , may experience external benefits  
from branch l ine s ervice . If the main link between a community and 
outside  markets  is  a branch line , then it is possible that the com-
munity would become economically depressed and may cease to function 
as a connnunity if branch line service were discontinued . If  such is 
the cas e ,  the community most  certainly experiences external benefits 
llWilliam P .  Albrecht , Jr . , Economics (Englewood Cliffs , New
 
Jersey :  Prent ice-Hall , Inc . , 1974) , P ·  4 6 . 
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from branch line s ervice . It  is important to no te that there are many 
factors which contribute to the decline and death of  any rural com­
munity . Los s  of branch line service is only one of  many f ac tors . In 
some cases rural connnunities would eventually decline and cease to 
exist whether or not branch l�ne service was provided . 
There may be external costs associated with branch l ine 
s ervice . For example , noise pollution , air �pollution , traff ic congest ion , 
and dangerous rail crossing are all possible external cost s  o f  branch 
line servic e .  
External Benefits and Costs  of  
Truck Transportat ion 
External benefits  of truck transportation are s imilar to the 
external benefits  of branch line service . In some cases , truck 
transportation may provide the same essential service to a particular 
community that branch line service does to another community . 
The external costs of truck transportation are also s imilar to 
the external costs  of branch l ine service .  Typical ext ernal co sts  of 
truck transpor tat ion are noise pollut ion , air pollution , traff ic con-
ges t ion ,  and d amage to roads and highways . 
Pecuniary Effects  of Rail Service and 
Truck Transportation 
Pecuniary effects of branch line service are the effects on 
prices  of resources caused by the act ions of a railroad company . 
Pecuniary effects  are sl ightly different than external effects . 
There are other external consequences , however , which do 
not affect  the units  of output (or pleasure)  that can be 
obtained from a firm ' s (or a consumer ' s ) physical inputs . 
These will be called "pecuniary spillovers , "  for they are 
occasioned by shifts  in prices . 12 
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There are numerous examples of pecuniary effects  of branch line 
service . For example , the pu�chase of resources by a railroad company 
may cause the price of ihose resources or related resources to increase . 
The p ecuniary effects o f  truck transportation are the effects  on 
prices of resources caused by the action of a trucking f irm . 
.Summary of External and Pecuniary Effects  
External costs  and benefits  and pecuniary eff ec t s  are similar in 
nature for both rail and truck transportation . It  i s  difficult to 
compare external benef its and costs  because they are not read ily 
measured in monetary terms . It  is also diff icult to measure pecuniary 
effects because it  is not likely that there is suff icient knowledge 
of the supply and demand funct ions for all resources used in rail and 
truck transportation . 
Other Soc iil Considerations 
If grain is not carried by rail , then the grain must be carried 
by truck . Rail abandonment would lead to the increased use of com-
mercial trucks to transport grain . If the commerc ial trucks are 
operated by local entrepreneurs it is likely that income earned by 
transporting grain will increase in South Dakota . 
12Roland N .  McKean , Efficiency in Government Throu
gh Systems 
Analysis (New York :  John Wiley and Sons , Inc . , 1958) , PP · 
13 6  7 .  
It is diff icult to compare rail and truck freight rates . One 
reason for this is that many truckers are independent and no t subj ect 
to rate regulations . Independent truckers may charge d ifferent rates 
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a t  different times . If on the average , rail rates are less  than truck 
rates and rail abandonment takes place , the increased use of trucks to 
transport grain may (or may not)  bring about economies of scale in 
the trucking industry resulting in average truck rates that are less 
than rail rates previously had been . 
Private and Public Concerns in Transportation 
When rail or truck transportation is provided by a private  
enterprise it  is  usually done to meet a demand for  that service .  In 
most cases it is in both the public interest and private interest that 
a particular service be provided . For example , if a railroad company 
profitably provides transportat ion to a connnunity both the railroad and 
the community benef it from that s�rvice . The railroad company earns 
prof its  by providing rail service while the community is provided with 
essential transportation . In such a situation public and private 
interest are compat ible . 
When a railroad company wishes to abandon a sect ion of branch 
line public and private interests are not always compatible . For 
example , if a railroad company is operating a branch l ine at a finan­
c ial loss it is in .the best int erest of the railroad company to abandon 
the branch line . However , if  service on that branch l ine seems vital to 
S · d .  · d  1 group , or communi· ty ,  then abandonment may not be in ome in 1v1 ua , 
the public interest . 
Reconc il ing Public and Privat e Inter e s t s  
by Sub s idy 
When publ ic and private interests are in c onf l ic t , as in some 
branch l ine abandonment cases , there ar e three ways in whi ch the pro-
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per o f f ic ials may d eal with the conflic t . They are : ( 1) the ra ilroad 
company could abandon the branch l ine , ther eby maint aining the private 
interest at  the expense of the _ public int eres t ; ( 2 ) the railroad com-
pany could be forced to cont inue operat ion o f  the branch l ine , thereby 
maintaining the pub lic interest at the expense of the private interest ;  
or ( 3 )  some unit of  government could sub s id ize the branch l ine oper-
ation or user s  of  branch line service as developed in Chap t er II , page 4 6 .  
The level o f  subs idy would be det ermined by the willingnes s  of  
the  affec ted community to pay for retention o f  branch l ine service . 
Each aff ec t ed c ommunity would base it s willingnes s  to  pay f or retent ion 
o f  branch line service on long-run factors par t i cular to  that c ommunity . 
Factors taken into cons ideration by the community would inc lude :  
1 . The long-run cos t  o f  us ing trucking as an alt erna t ive to 
rail s ervice a s  developed in Chapter I I I ; 
2 . The long-run impacts of  branch l ine abandonment on the 
highway sys t em ;  
3 .  The long-run ex ternal and p ecuniary e f f ec ts o f  branch line 
s ervice ; and 
4 .  The long-run external and pecuniary ef f ec t s  o f  truck t rans-
portat ion . 
Onc e the community has det ermined its  willingnes s  to p ay
 for 
re t ent ion of  branch l ine service ,  that willingne s s  would b e  c
ompared 
to the f inanc ial loss incurred by the railroad company . If the com� 
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munity is no t willing to a t  least cover the f inanc ial los s , then the 
ra ilroad would b e . allowed to abandon the branch l ine . If the community 
is willing to cover the f inancial loss , then the railroad company 
could receiv e  a sub s idy to at _least  cover the operat ing los s .  The 
sub s idy could come from local , state , or f ederal government , marketing 
or consumer cooperative , or any o ther aff ec t ed group . 
Summary 
The long-run net soc ial costs or rail abandonment would be 
determined by f a ctors such as : (1) impacts on the highway system re-
sult ing f r om branch line abandonment ; ( 2) ex ternal bene f it s  and co sts  
of rail s erv i c e ; (3)  external benef its  and cos t s  of  t ruck t ransport 
act ion ; ( 4 ) p ecuniary eff ects of  rail service ;  and ( 5 )  pecuniary effects 
of  truck transpor tation . 
Al though it is dif f icult to measure and quant i f y  the s ocial 
bene f i t s  and cos t s  of branch line abandonment , tho se b ene f i t s  and 
co s t s  are pr e s ented so that they can b e  at leas t considered in analy-
z ing and evaluat ing branch line abandonment .  
When pub l ic and private inter est are co incident i t  i s  no t neces­
sary to make pub l ic policy to maintain public goal s . When , as in rail 
abandonment ther e is a d if f erence between public and p r ivate  interest ' 
it is nec e s sary to make public po licy to reconc ile the d i f f erenc e . 
Pur suant to the Regional Rail Reorganizat
ion Ac t o f  1973 ,  com­
munit i es are r equ ired to determine their wi llingne ss to p
ay f or r e-
tent ion o f  rail s ervice . Once communit ies have det
ermined the ir 
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to  the f inanc ial loss  incurred by the ra ilroad company . If the com­
munity is no t will ing to at least cover the f inanc ial los s , then the 
ra ilroad wou ld be allowed to abandon the branch l ine . I f  the community 
is will ing t o  cover the f inancial loss , then the railroad company 
could receive a subs idy to at �east  cover the operat ing los s . The 
sub s idy could come from local 9 state , or f ederal government , market ing 
or consumer cooperative , or any o ther af fec ted group . 
Summary 
The long-run net soc ial cost s  of rail abandonment would be 
determined by factors such as : (1) impac ts on the highway system re­
sult ing from branch line abandonment ;  ( 2) external benefi t s  and cos t s  
of rail servic e ; (3)  external benefits and cos t s  o f  t ruck transpor t  
act ion ; (4)  pecuniary eff ects of  rail servic e ;  and ( 5 )  pecuniary effects 
of truck transportation o 
Al though it is difficult to measure and quant i fy the soc ial 
benef its and costs of branch line abandonment ,  those benefits and 
co s t s  are presented so that they can be at leas t cons idered in analy­
z ing and · evaluating branch line abandonment .  
When public and private interest are co inc ident i t  i s  no t neces­
sary to make pub l ic policy to maintain public goa l s . When , as in rail 
abandonment , t here is a d if ference between public and p r ivate interest 
it is necessary to make publ ic po licy to reconcile t he d ifference . 
Pursuant to  the Regional Rail Reorganizat ion 
Act of  19 7 3 , com­
munit ies are r equ ired to determine their willingne ss to pay for r e­
tention of  rail service . Once communit ies have d e t erm
ine� the ir 
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willingnes s  to retain rail service an amount of sub s idy is d etermined . 
If the sub s idy is  no t suff ic ient to  cover f inanc ial los ses incurred 
in the provis ion of  branch line service , the line is qual ified for 
abandonment . If  the sub s idy is suff ic ient to  cover f inancial losses , 
sub s id ized branch line service is cont inued . 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY , SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RE SEARCH , 
CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS 
Summary 
Many s tudies have been undertaken to evaluate specific aspec ts  
of  railroad branch line abandorunent a  However , a t  thi s  wri t ing an 
approach for analysis and evalua tion of branch line abandonment based 
on revenues and cos ts  attributab le to branch line opera tion and so cial 
imp licat ions of branch line abandonment has no t been presented . The 
purpose of  this paper was to develop an approach whi ch could be used 
for ana lysis and evaluation of potential branch line abandonments in 
accordance wi th appropriate economic thoery . 
The approach for analysis and evalua tion o f  p o tential branch 
line abandonments was developed through the pursuit o f  three obj ec tives . 
The f irs t obj ec tive was to develop an approach to allow determination 
of the pro f i t ability of branch line operation based upon cos t s  and 
revenues a s s ociated wi th branch line operation . The s e cond obj ective 
was to develop an approach for evalua tion o f  the us e o f  truck trans-
porta tion as an alternative to rail s ervice . The third obj ective was 
to iden t i fy and discuss the social implications o f  branch l ine aban-
donment , wi th emphas is on the role of  public policy t o  maintain or 
promote desirable s ocial end s . 
Evaluation of the financial viability of branch line operation 
was based upon two cons iderations . One cons ideration was revenues 
attributab le to branch line operation . The s econd cons idera tion was 
cos ts  at tributable to b ranch line operation . 
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The co s t  of  adj u s t ing to alt ernate modes of traf f ic was developed 
us ing a marginal type of analys is . Two types of  co s t  increase were 
cons id ered . They. were : ( 1 ) the add it ional c o s t  to a grain producer 
of trucking his grain to a country elevator ; and ( 2 ) the increa sed cost 
of moving grain from a country elevator to the f inal d e s t inat ion by 
truck.  
The provis ions ·of  the Regional Rail Reorganizat ion Ac t o f  1 9 7 3  
were consid ered typical of public po licy with respect t o . branch line 
abandonment . One maj or f eature of the Act is that communit ies  about 
to lose branch l ine service ar e requir ed to determine their will ingness 
to pay for r e t ent ion of branch l ine service if they wish to protest 
the proposed abandonment . 
Based on the approach deve loped in Chap ters II, III, an d IV, 
there are seven s t ep s in evaluat ing a branch line abandonment . They are : 
1 . To d e termine the long-run revenue at tributab l e  t o  branch 
l ine o perat ion ; 
2 .  T o  d e termine the long-run costs attributable to  branch l ine 
operat ion ; 
3 . To sub tract (1 )  from ( 2 ) to determine the net long-run loss 
a t tr ibu t able to branch line operat ion ; 
4 .  To determine the long-run cost of us ing trucking as an 
al terna t ive to rail service ,  6LRC as def ined in Chapt er III; 
5 . To determine the long-run net soc ial co s t  o f  branch l ine 
abandonment as developed in Chap ter IV; 
6 .  To aggregate ( 4 )  and (5 )  to determine the long-run c o st s  of 
branch l ine abandonment ; and 
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7 .  To compare (3)  to ( 6) . 
If (3 ) > (6) � the net los s  resul ting from operat ion of a branch 
line is greater than the cost  of the alterna t ive of trucking and the 
net social c o s t s  of abandorunent o  Therefore it logically follows that  
the branch l ine would be abandoned a 
If ( 6) .> (3 ) j the cost of the alternative o f  trucking and the net 
soc ial cos t s  of abandonment are _ _  greater than the net loss  resul t ing f rom 
operat ion of a branch l ine . If ( 6) > (3) , the branch line may cont inue 
operat ion if operation of the l ine is subsid ized . The subs idy could 
come from any sourc e  and could be paid either to the railroad company 
or users of branch l ine service . 
F igure 9 ,  page 45 illus trates a s itua t ion where branch l ine 
operat ion is unprofitable in the long-run . A sub s idy to the railroad 
company would lower the LRACc while a subs idy to user s  of branch l ine 
service would ra ise the ARc and MRc curves . In order to provide a 
suf f icient sub sidy , the effec t  of the subs idy mus t  be t o  shift  the 
LRACc and ARc curves such that for some level of output ARc > LRACc · 
Sugges tions for Further Research 
This s tudy offers  an approach by which potent ial branch l ine 
abandonment s can be analyzed and evaluated . The approach developed in 
this study is the firs t  s tep in the process of analyz ing and evaluat ing 
branch line abandonment . Specific suggest ions for future s tudy are : 
1 .  To expand the approach developed in th�s paper by cons idering 
produc t s  other than grain being exported . A more compre 
hens ive approach would consider a maj or port ion o f  all 
products be ing imported or exported ; 
2. To develop and analyze a demand funct ion for rail freight 
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s ervic e on both branch and main line railroads , wi th emphas is 
on the cross elast ic ity of demand of rail and truck freight 
services ; 
3 .  To develop a conceptual model which would ind icat e the 
opt imum mix of truck and rail traf f ic . Such a mo del would 
p rovide f or var iable rail rates , truck rates , and d is t anc e 
o f  haul ; 
4 .  To empi rj.cally es t imate the co s t s  a s sociated with the ad-
j us tment to alternate modes of traf f ic ;  
5 . To analyze the effect of  var ious types of subs idy on cost 
and revenue funct ions ; and 
6 . To include abandonment costsl and salvage value in d eter-
m ination of branch line profitab il ity . Abandonment costs  
and salvage value were not considered becau s e  they are 
cos ts and r evenues as sociated with branch line operat ion 
which occur only af ter abandonment has taken p lac e .  
Concluding Observations 
The approach developed in this paper calls for emp irical data 
in ord er to d e termine revenues attributable to branch l ine operat ion , 
cos ts  a t tr ibutable to  branch line operation , and co s t s  of sh if t ing to 
!Abandonment costs as used in this cont ext refers to the cost  
to the railroad company of removing i t s  property from an aband
oned 
branch l ine . 
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alternate modes of transpor tat ion . In order to  apply the approach , it 
is neces sary to use rel iable empirical data . 
The approach developed in this paper is useful becaus e it 
o f fers a f ormat by which the business obj ec tives of the railroad in­
dus try and social obj ectives �f the community c an be c ompared . By 
compar ison of the two obj ectives , e ither sub s idy or  abandonment would 
r esult . This approach is the essent ial f ir s t  s t ep in an economic 
analys is of ra ilroad branch line abandonment .  
This app roach can be u sed by communitie s , s tates , the Federal 
government , and the ra ilroad indus try . However ,  the intent of this 
paper was to provide public off icials , legislator s ,  and regulatory 
agenc ies with an economic tool by which branch l in e  abandonment can 
be  analyzed from an obj ective point of view . 
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